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1ocav•3 1nt2rv1ew 1s

with An 1t-=- Cl 1ne. St1E''::; a. 1•1arshal I 1_1r;1·..1er::=.1ty stuoent, and u.ti,
the interview's taking place 1n Huntington, WV. Uh, th1~
1nt erv1ew 1s gonna oe bas1cal !y about her iami:v background, her
i::-=-1~-eer plan:;, educ.':lt1o n, her i 1f,::> 1n general.
Anita, t2i i me
aoout your parents.
Cl1Q_§_: t·ty parents . l-iJel l 1 my mother i-::; -=1 ••• an ,21ementary school
teacher; she teaches i1rst grade and sne'3 held that pos1t1on far
about 19 years. And uh, she enJ □ ys her worK very muc h. And un,
my father 1s a fe □ eral mine inspector, employed by the U.S.
t1ovei·-·nment u.h, he .... ~..,1e·1 I, e mp·1

□ '/ed

.::t.ctua! i ·~,. D\' MSHAt~ , ~•4h 1c\1 1 -:,

Mine Safety and Health Adm1n1strati □ n. He's been with them iar
about 17 years 1 1nclud1ng his m1 i 1tary service. He was ... ne
3erved 1n the Marines for four years. And un, they I 1ve 1n
Fa1rdaie West V1rg1n1a on a farm, and 1t · s bas1c8lly Just a hobby
farm , not anything productive. And uh 1 that' s about wnat they're
Mess1nqe~:

Where exactly 1s Fairdale?

Cline_: Dkay 1 it's rn 1:;;a. le 1gil County; it's..about oh ... U:. miles
south of Becklev, 1t borders Wyoming County .
Messinger:
Cline_:

ln the very southern part of the state.

'-/ery ... right

Mess1noer:

in

the center o+ the coalfields, actually.

Is that where you were born?

in~:
Actua. l l y I wa.5 born in Beck 1 ey, December 14th, 196:J. And
I've lived there al 1 my l 1fe, apart from the time I've scent 1n
::;choo!, Uh, wel I, actually, l'-IJ.th the e>;cept1c,n of one ';/ ear; we
l 1ved 1n Florida, before we moved to Fairdale.

Cl

Cline; Yes, I'm the old e·st of three g1r15. l t-1 .::i. ve a sister
C rndy, ,-Ji-"10' s 11 months younger than I a.m 1 and a s 1 :;ter f,.:aren ,-Jho
Just turned i6; ·;;he's a freshm.:;.n here -=1t Marshai:. And 1rJe have no
br·Dtt-1ers.

Mess1noer:

Uh, what are they I ike?

c: ine:

Wei i •••• I havP. ta s.2-.y that we'r·e very ,j1verse 1n,jiv1duals.
Cindy is a tax accountant with one of the largest CPA firms 1n
Southern West V1rg1n1a, and she 1s very business minded and her
career su 1ts her very we I I • f<ari:m Oi'. course 1s a freshman an,j
she's Just now exploring i ife beyond \ 1v1ng w1tn mother and dad,
so ;;he's •.. r1ght now she intends to pursue a career 1n nursing,
but vou know, as with most freshman, that could change down the
l me.

Mess1noer:

Who would you say

l 1fe when you were growing up?

ts

the biggest 1n{luence

1n

your
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1s .. . 1t '~ a l most a rude awakening wnen you see that uh , although
vour 1nt2nt1 □ ns might ha ve been goad to maybe perhaps go to law
·5chucJ: , o~--

9Ci

t(J

me CJ 1i:a. I

::~c::t-, i:1 0

~

en- ~~Jha te \.,.er"', uh, e·../er ·1 pP.rS:.ori 1 =:.

no t . .. not made to da those things . Yau know, some □ + us.have t □
do tne other tn1ngs. l thin ~ my b1ggest mistake was fol lowing a
business curriculum when I entered school as a f reshman an □ a lat
oi that was because that was tne career my sister was pursuing ,
tao. And we had pretty much done the same thing ai ! through our
11v~s, being so close 1n ase that we were. And, instead of taking
the route that I would ha ve preferred to take, I d1a the business
curr1c u ·ium a.n,j I did not E•nJD'y· it and I 1j1d not dc.i v-~e 1 i ., and al I
t11e wh1 ·\e l wa ·~ t.rt1nk 1n,~, r10~-.; ~~Jriat r ,-·eal l·/, would l 1ke to dn 1s to

teach, and that drew some real .. . . re al negative feedback from just
about everyone that I talked to 1 being tnat most of tne comments
were teachers uh, are poor, you know, they're the ieast respected
of any □ j t he people 1n the Job market right now. And I don't
think that ' s as true now as 1t was 1n the past. So, now that "s
basicai ly my goal now, and that is to be certified to teach ,
because I fee l i 1ke l have sometn1ng to offer in the teaching
field, and 1n the field of education. Ana 1t gives me an
opportunity to wor k one on one with people. And 1t·s not an
across the desk-type of Job, such as Just about anv J ob 1n
business 1s. And you know , I feel l 1ke I nave the o □□ ortunity t □
uh 1 have some influence on □ tner I ives in that aspect.
Messinger: So, you changed maJors since you started col !ege,
(r1ght l Are you going to Marshall ful 1-time?
Cline; l· .JD , I uh, l spent four y e.::1r:=:; at ~ie-=.t 'hr ,;1n1a. 1Jn1v·er-·•5it·,-,
l 1ke I said, beg1nn1ng 1n the business curriculu m and from there I
sw1tche □ to a Jour nal ism curriculum and whi le 1 was in tne
Journal ism curriculum, I uh, discovered that I c ou l d also ... I
could be certified uh, be a certified J □ urna l :st and g~aduate from
uh, tne school of J □ urnal ism, while at the same t1m2 l could be
certified to teach and kind of do al itt l e bit of b □ th so, right
now I'm being certi fi ed to teach and I wil i be ab l e to teacn both
engi ish and J ournal ism on a secondary leve l .
Messinaer:

How come you decided to change schools?

Ci i ne:

Wel I, there are man y re ,3.sons for that. Uh, f irst of al! l
think that uh, 1t was a need to change environment. WVU 1s pretty
rekn □ wned for it·s party reputation and I have to admit that there
were many distractions there, you know, other than ... they have
such a reknowned athletic program, and were there are those
things, there are also partygoers an □ and those types of things.
And it ' s easy to get caught up 1n the t l ux you know, it ' s Just
ea sy .. . easy to become a number up there and ki nd □ f go with the
crowd and you iose touch with what you really need to do and wane
to do when you're 1n a crowd l 1ke t hat . So , uh, my 11st year I
s ~ent at WVU was not a very prosper ous one. And un, l finall y
came to the dec1s1 □ n that I th ink . .. that I thoug ht I ne~ded to
c hange the en~1ornment, and havi ng had some relatives here,
-~ ,:\cu.ltv at l"larsh .3.i ·1 ,

I

heard '3CHne ·./(:=2r·/
1

:;i ood

t.!11 1·!'~ '-S

.-3.bout the

::.c:nocl, arid decided i v~ o u.l,j r-~ u rni::: ,JOJ..'.Jri her··e to +1n J. sh 111 \/
cert 1. ·i 1c2..t1Dnn
And ·:50 +ar 1t' ·.::. \:':',een .:1 \/et-··/ r11ce cha.nge

(.:it

en v ironment. lt ' s uh, it ' s more rela ~ed dawn here; things are a
11 t ti P s l ower paced , an d l gues s l've nad the chance to re& l ly
t21?!

l 1ke .;. ;;tuderit. 1n t.h1? cl.;.ssroom, i,..·a.ther tr-i.~.n

-Feel

l 1ke '3.

num □ er

1n a c lassroom. Gecaus ~ at WVU you're ... you ' re baiical ly
1cent1fied by your social securi t y number and t hat's what you put
on your tests , that·~ now you, you know, vou · re i □ ent1f12d for
everyth:ng there. Anu here the classes are smal !er and there's
been a i □ t of uh , one to one correspondence between teacher and
student here 1 and I ' ve really enJ □ ved t hat and I think I' ve
prospered from 1t, tnus 4ar.
Me·::; s 1ncer:
tr·ans +e,~~·

Cline:
'ie-::1.r •

HcM i ong

ha ve you been .:;.t \'f.::1r·s r,a ! I , •• when did you

Uh, I act u.a.] i \/ started
( 1:J-f 86?)
!J f ; :36"

in

August ·for the fa. i i term this

(question inaudible)
Cl 1.ne_:

i'1mm--hmm 1 one seme·::;te.r.

Me~s1nqer:
r:cllege ":"

Cl 1ne:

ThL3 1..,11 ·1 tJe

my

SE•cond semester.

Which class ao you think you en J oy the most 1n

Uh, that's .... th a t's WVU and Marshal)?

Me5s1noer:

( 1naud ib I e)

Cl1nt:::. : 1·1mmm •••• :;~e1l 1 I had 1et me think o·t' t,,,2 na.me of the
class ... 1t was a phi l osophy class~ cal led Current Moral Issue~ and
it was a different t ype o+ class than I've ever been used to. And
we e xplored things that yau ... you hear acout, but you don't
necessari l y learn about them. It"s not something vou become
farn1l iar with. SubJects such as euthanasia, uh, abortion,
necroph1l ia, uh, beast i al 1ty, those t y pes □ + things. And you
know, those are things you've heard the words, but you've never
re.::1.1 ·1 y known the subJect 1"e! i. Anij so that' 5 1rJi',a.t thi;; cl as:=; 1ria':.'.
about. We ... we explored 5ome o-f those things. We . .. we did a lot
of ana l ysis of case ::;tudies in which these topics had been brought
to view, And it was very interesting. I think 1t taught me more
about things that were going on in the world that l'd been
secluded from, coming from a rural area. And I . .. as I said, you
may hear of cases like that 1n the news occasionally, but you
don ' t really understand what they ' re talking about. So, I have to
say that that ... that was the best class that l ' ve taken so far.
I 've taken a lot of good classes, though.
Mess1noer:

Was that at WVU or Marshall~

Cline: This was ,::it WVU. It wa·5 a -freshman class, as .:;1 m.::1.tter f'Jt
fact. I don't even know why I picked it. I ... 1t Just sounded
1nterest 1ng ta me, and uh, Dr. _ _ _ was a .... the prof essor on
the ! ist1ng and I'd near d s □ m~ good things about h 1rn , sci 1 decided

1 wauid go ahead and take the c i ass. l knew 1t was a very
difficult clas§. And uh, 1t was. lt proved to be very diff i cult.
But 1 t was also very 1nterest1ns an d 1t e xpanded my learning a
lo t , I think. It made me a I 1ttle m □ re broad minded about such
top 1r.:::-.
Mess1nae~: You said y ou pian to teach. Oo you plan to stay 1n
the area? Move out of West V1rg 1n1a 1 or have you dec1ded 7
C"i1ne: we·11, l 11a.ve g1··...-en 1t !:', □ me th,.Ju•;ht. I think uh, any rea ·1
teacher who's really in the Job far doing just that, just being a
good teacher, 1t shouldn ' t matter. But with the economy the way
it is, and especially i f I ... if I s hou l d pursue this career as a
s1ng 1e 1 1 really have to consider salary . I mean, 1t wou l d be
•.. 1t would be difficult not ta consider the s al a ry. And West
V1rgin1a 1s probably 1 mean, 1 don ' t know how 1t ranks, it 1s one
of the lowest paid states for teachers. So, it ... 1t depends on
what . .. how things look when I get out. So far, uh, the job market
has been very good for teachers and it's expected to get e ven
better as time goes on. So I ... it would ..• I would think that l
would be able to pret t y much choose my area uh, I don't •••. there
aren ' t an y spec1f1c reasons why I want to stay here 1n the state.
If I do, that's fine, but if I don't, that ' s fine too, because
1 ••• I·m not afraid to leave you know, I don ' t ..•• other tnan my
family, I don ' t have anything here that would keep me from moving
somewhere out of state.
Messinqe~: What area are you special iz1ng 1n?
te~cher or .... ,. . ?

High Sc hool

Cl i.ne: Un --huh, ;;ec ondar y , secondary education, 1anguage arts,
J ourna 1 1 ·::.m"

fies;; 1 n.::ier :

Wt,a t

1 =·

( i nau,j i bl e i •••

Cline_: We!i, I gue'::-5 the key factor there would be lad: ot
patience, uh, I' ve seen my mom 1n her career and I've . • . oh, you
know, I ' ve 1 istened to her talk about all the shortcomings that
are i nvolved with handling such small children, and being such an
in fl uence on them at that age that uh, and she does, there are
days when she comes home and she ' s just had it, you know. And her
patience are Just gone. And I think as especially as a young
child, I remember that even more, because it ;;eemed that when mom
finished her Job, that she wa s too tired to be with us as
children, you know. And I ... and I think that ' s probably a maJ □ r
reason, because I feel l 1ke that with secondary age children you
can ... you can still be an influence on them but you have the
power of knowing that that they do listen, and you don ' t have to
compete with ••• for their attention, you know. And with elementary
aged kids they have very short attention spans, and uh, I feel
l 1ke getting a child on the secondary level uh, 7-12, that you
have a chance to recognize a certain abilit y , whether it be
c reative or otherwise. And you are able to influence that; you ' re
ab ! e to develop that, 1+ you're luck y . You know, you can't ... 1t
would be silly to 1mag1ne that you can have an effect on

everyone ' s I 1fe out there, because obv1ausly that'~ not true, but
. .. but there ar;;:, tho·se 1 E\-.! t1-,.;;t are wi ·1 i 1ng and tho::=.e t e1.,; that
llci.Ve a potent1,3.i, and lf you can recognize that potential 1 and
develop it, I 1eel l 1ke vou can be able to say that you·ve done
sometr11 ng •

Messinoer:

How much longer do yau have before you can (inaudible!

c·1 1 ne_: HtJpe-f u l 1y a.notheY- year.
another year, -ful 1 year.

Cline_:

Mmm-hmm.

l' 1 I prob ab "i y be her.c;i at i'lar·;;ha.l I

l hope to student t2.ach ne;<t :;pr1ng.

Spring

o-r

· :38, 1 gu.es;:;,

Sounds I 1ke far away.

(laughterl

Cl ine: It does. It sounds rea 1 F.=:i.r -:l.\'1ay. But J. I ike 1 t. I ..• 1
can't say I'd rather be doing anything else. I mean, it's been a
long trek, it's been a long road, but uh, there again, I Just wish
that I had uh, not listened to so many other people and really
done what I wanted to do. Because I feel l 1ke 1 was old enough at
the time to have made that dec1s1an and have 1t be a sound
dec1s1an, rather than I 1st.en to s □ many other advice from other
people.
Messinoe~: This 1s kind of getting off the subJect since we have
been talking about your career and so forth, but uh, I'm wondering
what you do outside oi college? What do you do between ... between
semesters, for example?
W,:21·1 uh, dur1ng the summ,:2rt1me I usuai1y ha ·v'e a. Job uh,
Usually whatever type of
part-time Job 1 can pick up uh, it normally at m1n1mum wage,
sometimes I can get lucky and find something that pays better.
I've done a variety of things, that include part-time work.
like to work though. I've had a J □ b since I was l4 and there
again, I guess my dad has influenced me uh, 1n that area the most
because he's alw.:1')"'·3 tried to 1nst1ll in us uh, s,::ime sort of
respons1b1l ity and by earning your own money and holding a Job, I
think you learn the most about responsib1l ity because there you ' re
able to handle your own money, and learn a 1 ittle bit about saving
money and learn a 1 ittle bit about expenses, personal expenses.
And uh, I 1 ike doing that, since from the very beg1nn1ng. 1
really did. I was able to save quite a bit of money before I even
came to college. In +act, my first year of college was paid for
entirely by the part-time Jobs I'd held up until that point. And
then after l entered college, uh, 1 was also able to have a Job
each year, which helps out a lot with college expenses, because
you have things that come up that you don't anticipate; any extra
money comes 1n handy. Also, 1t gives you a 1 ittle bit of
independence knowing that you don't have to write home every time
you need !25, you know. You're safe in knowing that you have that
1n the bank. And you're a I 1ttle more careful about what you

C'i1ne:

1t .•• 1t varies from year to year.

soend the mone y on. lt's yours; you worked hard for 1t, so yo u' re
not .... you're not as I 1keiy ta go □ ut and blow $50, you know, an
whatever, you know . ·rhere · s so many things that that can include.
And uh 1 1t help'..;;. a lot. You !-,:ncH..; 1 it ._1ust ... t:-jere's Just :;;ome
secur ity in knowing that you put some money 1n the bank and that
you know that you 're a good worker and you're re! iable, and uh, of
course 1 1t helps 1n pursu ing □ tner J □ bs when 1t comest □ Job
appl 1cat1ons or even uh, making resumes, you've got something to
put there. You kn □ w 1 you've got some goo □ references and you uh,
know some people who can say some good things about you. Some of
your better qua: 1t1es that you picked up while you·ve been
work in ;:J.
1

Mess1nqer:

What was the first Job you ever had?

Cl i.ne: iJh, the first j,::ib I ever ha.d ... (1 a.ughterJ ... wa ·:;; not one I
enJoyed a whole lot. Actually I worked at uh, a state park, at
Lake Stevens in Raleigh County. And I was employed by the snack
bar and most of my duties came uh, included cooking. You know, I
served all the .... cooked and served all the fast food that could
be purchased there. But other than those, everyone who uh, was
employed by this fast food place, I was also responsible ior
cleanup outside the park. And the cleanup I guess I I iked the
les .... the least 'cause that's something I guess I never really
1 iked a whole lot was cleaning up after other people. But uh, it
was a job. And it was a learning experience, because you came 1n
contact with all sorts of people. Yau .•• you learn to have
patience , you learn to be a good listener. Uh, you eventually
became 1nformat1ve 1n the fact that you were asked a lot of
questions by tourists, people who ha ve never been 1n West Virginia
before. And the more you knew, the more you were able to answer,
you know, and people appreciated that. And those were the types
of customers tnat make the job worthwhile. Of course you meet up
with Just about as many bad customers as you do th~ good ones.
Messinqer: Who was the most interesting pers □ n ... who was the most
1nterest1ng person you met when you worked there?
Cline~ l wou ·1 d have t,:; say it 1-.Ja.-:;; my bo::;s, i \'>)as never t~ea ·1 fc,nd
of her. She uh 1 (laughs) .... she was not ... not .... ;;he wa.s a
grandmother, and when I tnink of grandmother, I t hin k of someone
11ke my own grandmother, you know, very wise and very soft-spoken,
uh, informative, intel1 igent and very much a lady. And this
particular lady was quite the opposite of that. You know, I
didn't like her language; she didn't get along with people very
well. In fact, she caused many arguments between uh, the student
customers or the student workers and the customers and there were
many disputes and man y name callings and I ••• I guess I really
just didn't respect her, and but again, it was a learning
experience, you know. That was the type of person that I knew l
didn't 1 ike, and tne type a+ person that I didn 't want to become.
You know, she had had very 1 ittle experience with uh,
communicating w1tr, people, other than Just from behind the counter
at the snack bar. And she reall y .... she 11ked to tn1nk of

hersei fas .... as a power figure and she was quite the opposite of
that. And uh, s □ watching her, and watcn1ng her interact with
other people, I learned a lot. And there again, I learned a lat
01· pat 1 ence t.Hcc au.se ;::,omet 1 mes= ·=:;h,.:? ... she cou. ·1d fJU':'.,t-i vi:::iu to the
1 im1t. That you Jus t had to adapt the attitude I'm not going to
!et her bother me; J ' m going to do the J □ b and she'~ ... I'm not
going to let her get under my sk1n 1 and ga on and do your best.
,°1nc: do vou.r J □ t;,
Messinoe~:

How man y other workers were there?

Uh, s.even □ i= us worked at the same t 1me. \1Je
usually .... two 1n the kitchen, plus my boss, and five out front,
to wait on customers. Ano that varied with ... w1th ~easan. ~ou
know, s □ me~1mes during the season we were much busier than other
times, so there were days wnen all of us would come 1n an d . .. and
two of us wouid be sent hame 1 depending □ n how the hours were.

C1 ine_:

Me~s1nger: Uh, were the other workers al 1 students lmmm-hmm), you
said they were student workers.
L1ine_: Right. All ... all of the employees •.• in {act, all the
employees on the lake itself were student employees. The
1 ifeguards, uh, the tour guides, uh, the forest rangers, uh,
people who worked in the snack bar, people who worked at the
marina, and each of these spots had an adult supervisor. So, it
was really good because uh, there we got to work with people who
were our classmates or people we just knew from school. You know,
faces 1-.Je recognized, so we got a I ong we! ·1 in that respect. l
mean, there was no one there who .•. who liked to be the boss.
There was no one there older than us, except for the supervisor,
so we all worked pretty mucn on a one to one u.n, equal basis. And
it was, you know, the pay wasn ' t that great, but it was something.
And when you're 14 years old, when you can bring a paycheck home
of maybe $150 after a week, that ... that seems 11ke a lot of money,
and 1f you learn how to manage that early, then you respect it a
l Dt..

Mess1nce~:

What did you do with the first paycheck you got?

Cline: llJe! I, I put it in the bank.
(laLtghsl
It was the
first ... the first account that I'd ever opened, and .•• and uh,
there was a lot o+ pride in doing that, you know, there was a lot
of pride in knowing that I ' m going to have 1150 to my name today.
Messinger:
spend it,

I would think there would be a lot of pressure to

Cl ine: There wa=:; but there again 1 I have to say my dad uh, is the
type of person who, you know, favorite proverb is waste not, want
not, you know, so we were never allowed to spend things on
frivolities. He was the type of person you know, or he is the
type of person who believes that if you don't need 1t, then don't
buy it. You know, or .... or Just think about it before you do
something 3p □ ntaneously. And Just go out and waste money and he

- i3 -

always believed that you wou ld regret it afterwards, 1+ you bought
something that was J ust entirely useless. Of course, that ... 1t
was hard. lt was hard not to Just go out and blow an entire $150
on whate ver you wanted. You know, go into a department s~ore or
whate ver and buy a $150 wort h of clothes or ... or an yth ing. And
Just completely be frivol ous with your mone y . 8ut 1 after
the ... after we estaol ished some sort ot balance you Know, 1n the
account, my s1.5ter and 1 both, we ,jec1decJ we! I, n □ ~J \•ie can begin
to spend things, spend money an things that .•. that would be a
practical use, i 1ke we ... those s ummers we bought sch □□ ! clothes
for the next year, things we would need +or the next vear. And 1t
was a iot of pr ide in doing that , you know 1 being a □ 1e to say that
I baugnt this, you know 1 my mom didn't buy it far me, and rnv dad
didn't buy it For me . And we bought things for our family, too.
Messinger:

Sa, did your sister work, too?

C'!ine.: Un··huh.
(she worked .. .':') Sc<.me p ·i ace I did. We ... t-;ave
pretty much been side by side since day one. I mean, we began in
the first grade together and ... and uh, we were only 11 months
apart, so that was the reason they decided not to separate us
because she entered tirst grade as a five year old, and I turned
seven you know, while I was in the first grade, so there was a bit
of a maturity gap there, so the teachers and my mother got
together 1n a little conference, and decided that uh, under
normal circumstances they would have separated us like they do
twins, since Cindy was quite a bit less mature than 1 was, they
decided that it would be better to keep her with me, you know, so
things would go a 1 ittle smoother. And has it turned out, it
worked out for the best. There were others who said that oh, 1
think that's a bad idea, you know! you ' re gonna •.• you're gonna do
something wrong here, and mess up and cause some bad +eel 1ngs
between the two giris, but that never happened. In fact, it was
uh, a type of support there that you don't +ind among other
siblings I think. Because we helped each other all the way. You
know, 1+ she got in trouble, I was there; 1+ 1 got 1n trouble, she
was there. You know, our studies were the same, we ... we uh, we
even studied at the same time; we made Just about the same grades
ail the way through school. In fact, when we graduated from high
schoo I , she •:;iraduate,j one notch above me. She wa:s third, l was
fourth. And there was such a tiny difference in our grade point
averages that it was Just amazing. But a lot of it was because of
the support we gave each other, you know .... she 's ... she's .... her
strength's 1 ie in math and logical areas, my strength's l 1e in
creative areas, so it kind of balanced itself.
Messinger: Do you still feel as close to her now as you did all
through school?
Cline.: Yeah. In fact, I fee! c I oser to her nm"'. There came a
point when we entered college, we entered college of course, as
freshman together, and uh, she had since then been engaged, so
there was a separation that occurred ..• (end of side ll .... uh, we
entered college together as freshman, and up until that point we
had pretty much been buddies, you know, in that we ... we kept the

sa10~ -t··r·1end ·:::.

~

and we t-a.n 1n tr,e ·=>ame crowd-::.-; a.nd theri a ·1 l a~::

,5

sudden there was a separation, and she had another person that was
as important, if not more important, than I was 1n her 11+e. An □
this was her fianc2, who 1s now her husband. And they spent al I
their time together. 1 mean, uh, they were very compatible and
they were very good friends uh, to begin with. Sa al I cf a sudden
1 was on mv own anc forced to be independent and uh! sne had gone
another way. And so that caused a ! ittle bit of tension I think
during our faur years of college, because uh, after tne second
year of col iege she ... she was married to her husband, and there
was an even stronger bond there with them. A bond that I can now
no longer break 1 you know. Uh, so they were together as husband
.::1.nd i,n·fE,, JU.n1or and ·::=;en1or· ..,,.ear o-f- cD"ilegE 1 and l ~•Ja:::. sti! I
single and very much on my own, and independent, and str1v1ng ta
be independent any wa y.
And uh, so we w~re separated there for a
long time. But now that she has graduated and has been married
for two years, and is establ 1shed 1n her career, and I'm going on
to school, we ' ve drawn c1oser a.g.::1.1.n. And I like that; I 1 ike that
feei ing. It•:; •.. it;s a lot better than feeling l H::2 there's
someone between us. Now there's not Just •.• there's someone
between us, but no one breaks the bond that we have. We really
have a sisterly bond once again, just like when we were kids.
Messinqer: Do you feel as c lose towards your younger sister?
much younger is she?

I

How

Cl inet,: Uh, she's five years younger tha.n I am. Yeah. Uh, I feel
extremely close to my younger sister. I always tell the story to
other people that when Karen was Just a baby, uh, I was I guess,
not five years aid, but when she was two or three, r was just
beginning school, and not that much older than her, but yet quite
a bit older. Uh, in terms of maturity and respons1bil 1ty, and my
mom was Just tin1sh1ng her career so she was away all summers
to •.. go1n9 to ;,chool here a.t r·1arsha I ·1 , and ut-,, 50 I was forced to
take on a responsibil 1ty that I'm not sure I was able to handle at
the tune, !Jut I adapted qui.ck I y, and I think very we i -I in that all
of a sudden there was this very young person in my l 1fe, baby that
you might say, and uh, I was responsible for her. You know, I ... I
rocked her t □ sleep at night and I made sure she wasted and uh, I
.... we did things together all the time, very mu.ch 1 ike a mother
would do with a daughter. And uh, this was all happening while my
mother was away and so my mom missed a very large part of our
childhood, and I think now she regrets that. But uh, I'm kind of
glad because I know that there's that bond between Karen and
myself, and she knows that uh, there isn't anything that we can't
discuss and and that no problem is too big, and I've always let
her know that I'm here it she needs to talk or anything 1 ike that.

Messinqer: How did you fee! ... you said you had to t.:1.ke care of
your sister at a young age? How did you feel about your mother
work 1ng·-: •
Cline_: l think .... my feelings are a lot different now than they
W8re at the time. I think at the time she was gone, that l

real 1~ed what was m1s~1ng 1n that there were so many things
nappen 1n g at tnat time. My daa was Just becoming establ 1shed
111 ••• in .:1 ,j i-Herent Job 1 and my mother wa.s pur·5u.1ng her degr:=::?e 1 an
we were shifted basical l v back and forth between relatives and
babysitters and so man y people entered and ! eft our I 1ves during
that time that now I rea! 1:e that they've had a pr □ +aund effect
on ... an how we grew up and an the person that we are. I think all
thr·ee □~ us uh, are very much 1nd1viduals and we don 't necessarily
have that bond w1th ... w1th our mother that a lot of daughters do.
BecausE she Just wasn 't tnere. 1 mean, she wasn't tnere to see
our first steps we took, or to hear □ u.r fi rst words, But sne
hea rd of them bv way □ I m □ ut M. You know, or say the 01ctures a ~
us doing this or whate ve r. And she misses it a iot t □□ 1 an □ uh,
but on the other nand vau have t □ consider that tnat a lat □~
mothers do that now. You know, a l at of mothers are farced t □
leave the ir children at a young age and pursue their careers or
pursue their degrees or whatever. Sa, 1t has it ' s negative and
positive effect s on kids. I tn1nk for the most part it was very
pos1ti"-:/e +or u -::,,.

Messinae~: Uh, did you have an y close friends? Haw old was you
when your mother was going back to school? About 107

Messinaer:

Did

your friends mothers ' work?

Cline: Mast o-f them 1 no. l ... I ca.n 't ... it's reai 1 y har,j to
remember that far back, but uh, my mom was the only one going to
·schoo·i , ti-,at l ca.n remember 1n grade ·s chool .
You. know, everyone
else's m □ m uh, either had just a day time JOb and they were there
1n the evenings, and uh, or else their mothers Just didn't work at
a.11 1 and they were there ,.:1. ·1 ·1 d.:1y.
And l think the times tha.t I
remember the most that mom wasn't there was the times that uh, I
got 51ck or one of lil\/ sisters got ·5 id: -:3.t <::.choo I 1 .::md needed tei go
home, but we cou ld n't go home because neither parent was there.
You know, so, we were kind □~ forced to tough 1t out and hang in
t here, and uh, uni ike the rest of them, you know, 1+ some of the
kid·:;:; 1-iere ver·/ 1 ·1 ·1 1 you know, the 1 r mothers were at :::;choo I
immediately, or sometimes their fathers would take them home and
make sure they were taken care of and everything. But that ... I
think that's what I missed the m □ st.

Mess1naer: Yau mentioned your grandmother earlier •.. haw
close ... what kind of relat ionship do you have with your
,;i r .:1n ,j moth er -~-

Cline: I'm very close to my grandmother. 1 ••. I have to say
probably ... 1t 's really hard to determine whether . . . which □ ne I
love the most; my mom or my grandmother because they're very much
alike, Uh, my grandmother never had a Job, and uh, she never had
the chance to go to college and she never had the chance to finish
the high school. But at the same time she is a n extraard1nar1ly
mean, I Just ... every time I'm with her I
learn something. You know, and shP ... she prides herself on being
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much a tomboy, you know. And 1t 1s Just hard ta 1mag1ne mv I 1ttle
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Just try to imagine your gran dmother
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Cline.: It ""' I mean, those ,::i.rE' thing :; you Ju.st don't tr;1nk
about when you. think 1n terms □ + your grandmother. But
there's ... there's a rea l soft side to her, too. l mean uh, she's
ver y fem1n1ne 1 yau knew, and she's a very beauti fu l woman, at 66
r·ve always said that if l looked that good when I'm 66 then
I,.,.. I . . ·t ·1 ·1oi:]k I i~::e ::.ometh ing you knoi,,~, bec.3.u.se ·::.hE t.:3.ke·:; ,,.;ery good
care of herself.
She prides hersel+ on being healthy, And she
tries with my grandfather although she's not always succ essful,
but she came from a very rel 1g1 □ us family and grew up under a very
strict hand.
(what rel 1gion ?) Oh 1 1t was southern baptist. And
1n fact, he r mother died when she was 97 , was a member u1 the
church for 63 years, so that gives you same idea of the influence
she had on their I ives and the l 1ves of their j ratners, but uh,
you know, she's very pure 1n the +act that s he doesn 't you know,
sne ' s very caretui abaut what ... what they eat. She d oesn't 1 ike
things that has additives or preservatives or any t ypes □ f
chemicals and u.h, she ... she never takes med1c1ne; never. She's
never been i..! ·1 , that I knew of. And she'',::; beaut.1+u:. l mean 1 her
·::=,k1n 1s sti1 ·1 \ 1 er\1 youti-1+u.l; -;;he i1a.::. \/2r\/ i ,2 E1.lth '-,.- t-"i-3.i.t-.,

You. k:no~~,

she's in goad shape. She loves to swim, sne loves to ride her
bike, she loves to walk I and ... and that's what makes her a lot of
fun, is when I go ta see her, it's not just s1tt1ng ~crass fro m
her and chitchatting or anything. She ' s always the one on the go.
Let ' s go take a walk or something. Tha t ' s ... that ' s Just great
beca use she ' s alwa y ~ been that wa y . And that's t he way I always
remember her.

Cl ine: MMM-hmm.
MPssinqer:
Cline.:

i'lmm-hmm.

Haw many children did she have?
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mace 25 cents an hour 1 maybe n □ c e~en that much ... vou
know. And 25 cents an hour didn't mean~ ta 5; tnat meant
sometimes 14 , ll, 20 hours a da y - Sumet1mes my grandtather would
~□ ta work one □ ay 1 and not come Dack aga in +or J days.
He would
w □ rK shift atter shift, you kn □ w 1 back to back.
And that's haw
the y made it. I mean, they didn't ~ave any luxuar1es. Some of
tne p!aces they 11ve 1n l can remember my mother te ll 1ng st □ r1e3
that un .... wou 1d be typical of what we'd tnink hackh1l ls country
fo lk v □ u know, types of places that we l 1ved 1n.
fhey l 1ved 1n,
and uh 1 none of the modern fac1l ities tnat we take ad va ntage of
today 1 you know, no indoor plumbing or n □ running wate r or
an ytn1ng like that. I t wasn't until my mot her was grown and
married I guess I don't know 1f she had me yet or not, unti l they
moved into a home that had al I of those nice facil it1es and st11l
had six kids at home and it was a very small house, and we're
talking about a four bedroom house, so it was quite crowded
growing up . And I guess the younger ones have more vivid memories
than the older ones, because they were ci □ ser in age 1 the youngest
six. And uh 1 it was an interesting lite.
I think I would have
I iked to have l 1ved in t hose times. It was hard times, but
there ' s such a sense of family on that side, and there ' s such a
unity that you Just don't see any more. You don ' t even read about
it any more. You know, they visit each other Frequent ly uh, we
have reunions twice a year. 1·m the oldest of 21 grandchildren
and I know ... I can know and name a l l my first cousins and that 1n
itself is something ~:se because I've met people before who know
that they have first c □ us1ns 1 but couldn't name one □ t them or
couldn ' t tell you the last time the y saw each other . And uh, with
us, we very much look forward to seeing each other those two times
fhere's two times a year we ' re al l together and you kno w,
\./ear.
all the cousins, all the a un ts and uncles, al i the grandkids who
have new boy+r1ends and there's two now that are married. An □ uh 1
it Just keeps growing and growing, you kno w, those gran □ ch1ldre n
are gonna have their awn grandchildren one of these days . And
probably quite so □ n 1 they ' l l be great-grandchildren 1n our family.
And uh, it's just a wonder;u J feeling. it's someth i ng that you
can't really describe because uh, it Just doesn ' t happen any more.
There's a real .. .. real bond between us, a iot of love. And
that ... that's why I think we are where we are today is there ' s
been so much love and so much support within our family.
c □ a l m1ner~

f'le:;·;;inoer: You say your •3 r.:::\.nd+ather'5 a c1:ia·1miner- (rnmm-h mrn ), and
he rai5ed 11 children i1 1), wo1ti 1 I can't bei ieve th.;.t.
(la.ughter)
How ... how close are the children? How close were the children in
age? You said your mot her's the oldest ... how old is she now?
Cline: Uh, 1+6. And the 'r'DUnge'::.t 1·;; 27, so there c1.re nine kids in
between there and they're really very close, I mean, we . . . we
+1gured up one time that my grandmother was pregnant +or s □ metn1ng

-

J..J

-

I ! o"t 1 t now 1
you'd think, my goodness, how did you d □ that, you ~now. And she
Just smiles and looks at you and says, I wouldn't tr ade 1t for
anything. You knaw, the more .. . , guess, she's always said th at
1t's .. . 1t's very true with:n their fam1 lv , that the more 'the

the month:=:. b'/ montt-°1:5, ,3.nd uh, bur: to he.3.r her te
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ciose, and it's~ □ good t □ see that. And they're clos2 to their
m □ tner and fatne r an d u~. the y love their motner anJ iather and
t he biggest fear [ think I have 1s . . . 1s uh, r2a 11z1ng that one □ f
these days my grandmother and grandfather aren ' t gu1ng t □ be
there. Or you know ... you tr y ta rea l ize that and you try to kind
oi prepare yourse l t +o r it; you never really do.
I don't t h in~
you 'll ever be prepared, be caus e losing one of tnem will be Just
'Cause the y were there ... tney 'v e always
l 1ke losing a parent.
been there far as l ong as l can remember, as a child, you know.
My granddad taugnt me how to walk, you know. (laught~rl And uh,
he ... he'd tell us stories abou t t hat a ll the time. An a he s po iled
me a lot too, because i'm the first grandkid and ... and he does,
he spoils me and he tells people about it 1 and no boy never says
anything altnaugh I think some of the other grandkids do get a
little Jealous sometimes. But I like it, 'cause he's the only
person that's ever spoiled me in my 1 ife and I'm very close to
him.
MPssinqer:

How close are you to your father's family?

Cl 1ne_: Not very c ·l ose at -311. Un -Fortunately, uh, they ·,·e never
taken a lot of pride 1n being a close-nit family,
They're all
very much individuals; tney a ll have different I 1fe-styles, they
live i.n di-fferent piaces uh, a.round the ;•mr i d. tiJe .!'! 1 .3.ctu.ai·1y 1 cin
the east c □ ast and 1t ••• it's not important to them they can't
c □ mmun1cate.
It's not important that they see each other at
Christmas time. I t's not important that tney rec ognize each
other ' s birthdays, you know 1 they feel I ik e i f they v1s1c uh, my
1

da.d

i·:~- the o ·!de•~:.t nt ·teiu.r brot!lers., an;j u.f-1, the·;-" t·eel

I li<(;: 1t 1 s

sufficient For them to call once a wee k and talk t □ their mom 1 an a
uh, send her a birthday card, you know 1 sometimes v 1s1t ner on her
birthday 1 but there's nothing at all 11ke the other side □ f the
fa mi l y. And it s side because I miss my cousins an d you know, I
have some c □ u.s1ns on th at side that I haven't seen for seven
years. An d I □ on't when ... l couldn't tell you the next time that
I will see them. But uh, I think for the most part I ' m glad for
my father because he can be a part of my mother ' s family. You
know ... he can be a part of all that love and all that kinship and
all that closeness.
And uh, my father's father uh, his parents
were divorced very early; my dad was uh, probably in junior high,
and in a sense, he 's never had a father. There ... it was •.. right,
his mother raised him and she remarried and my stepgrandfather, I
like him, but he's not my grandfather. You know, we aren't close,
and we don ' t see each other often and they're quite a bit older,
and they have their own l 1ves. You know, and we've never been
very much a part of their 1 ives. But I regret the f act that my
dad had ne ver had a dad. Yau know, never some one to call dad,
you know. I regret that a l at, because r see that that hurts him.
1

And uh, 1 ... l .. . one of th e se days you know, ne's not gonna bA
there, a nd it's a jmost gonna Del 1ke he ne ver e xisted any way, an d
·tou know,
his 1atner ' 5 gonna d 1e one ot thes2 days and very few peopie are
•~ 01 ng tn be. -~ t+ect i:: ct b'/

1t , becau~~e h~ nt= \,..e r,.,. .. ,.2\/en v-jflen· he itJas

1n the f ami l y , n2 w&s ne ve r a dad. You know, he was an alcohol 1c,
~nd uh, he a □ u ~ ed my dad and Mis bro thers, and he a □ used my
g!-.;;_;-ic.imotne. r·,,,

Hr·,ci m·y· da.c~ -~nd h1 ::., br othe r--·::;

L..J.5.t.c:hefj

h1m a bu.·se

01 y

grandmotner, and th e re wa s a lot of resentment there, ~nd theres
a iot □ + natred 1 and uh, soi don't know uh, i t uh, h~ knows about
1t.
l don ' t kno w 1F my grandfather knows ac ou t 1t , but he's not

im por tan t part a + you r l i+e.
They've he lp ed you a lat.

(they are extremely important!

fhe y have, .• the/ u.:-, 1 .: 1 ·1·1 the i-iay down the ·1 i ne, l mean,
they .•. my grandparents take interest as much interest 1n our I ives
a s grandchi l dren as they did their own ch i ldren 's 11ves. You
know, we uh, we communicate real often, if I don ' t get to see
them, they cal l me ta find out haw l' m doing? they always ask how
·5c!-1co l i s ;to1ng,, ·y'ou know, uh, /GU got a ·i ot of stu!j}.,J.ng to do,
new people 1n your li f e. They're always concerned and it ' s that
way, ••• my mom's brothers are as much I ike my brothe rs as they are
hers, because I never had any brothers and I always wanted them,
and uh, the y 've kind of Just fi lled that slat y □ u know, and uh,
especial l y, I guess I'm closest to him, and he's 27 and I'm 2J,
and uh, we ' re as close as brother and sister 1 because i know that
I can de!:i e n d i.:-,n 1-,im it l nee d him, that l can a.l~'Yay ·:.1 ca ·i 1, c:it- i+ i
Just need to cal 1 and talk 1 he'l l be there . And uh, they're Just
extremel y supportive and uh, t hev ·ve alwa ys encouraged each an a
e very one □ f us. I mean, we're ail dif fe rent; all the grandk i ds
are d1t{erent. And s ome at us have gone an to cal lege; some □ i
the younger ones w1l l go a n to co l l ege but others of us won't, but
t hat doesn't matter to them. They Just matters to them that we
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And th e y enc □ u ra9e us to do tha t , and they don't l ike lazines s and
the y d □ n't like uh 1 yo u know, my grandmother always say s id l e
hands are the devil · s workshop. An d she bel 1eves 1n t h at very
much 1 you know. If you c ant go to co l le ge or vou can't got □
some t ype of tra1n1ng 1 you can still have a J □ b. You c an st1l i
make something □ + your l 1+e. And s o far, that's happened with
every one of us that are of age .
Messinoe~: i keep thinking of your grandmother. She so unds like
a fascinating person. How many .... what are your au nts and uncles?
Her children-;:'
Cline: Wei 1 • • • oh I I' l 'I have to go a'! 1 tr-;e w.;.y do1-in the ·1 i.ne.
~1y mom is a first grade teacher and uh, next to h~r 1s Kenny and
he 1s employed by one of the coal companies 1n soutnern WV, 1n
fact, she na s three brothers that are ~ □ al miners, uh, she has one
s i ster tnat · s a deputy sheriff, u.h, no 1n I think it 's Blanc

C.ou.nt.-y· . '-./1r-·g :;.n1.s., 11 1.·m nnt m13tat::en, u.r; , ·=-~,e ha.~ onf?. :::.1::,ter~ r,ere
t nat's un, 3 ~h.D in the history department, Frances, and o ne
sister who 1s an executive with the Dxsc □ ver Carp □ rac1 □ n through
Sears, ~h 1 let me think, he r youngest brother 1s a r epresentati ve
f □ r Na~1ona! Cas h Register out o{ C1nc1nnat1 1 Ohio, he's wery
successfut. Next t □ h1m 1s Mickey and he 's un, a superv1s □ r aver
a mine, a m1n 1ng carporatl3n, a nd she has two sisters tnat are
Just hous ewi ves, J OU know, tney take very mucn pride 1n wnat they
·r·i-ie·.. ,. f°';a_·..,1~ ! a.r,:;e
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l 1ve □ n farms and theres a lot □~ work invo l ved 1n farming,
1n keeping a f arm updated and wel 1-worket, so, 1 can ' t say that
there are any cf them t hat are tazy. You know, they've a ll made

b □ tn

and ha ve fam1, 1es of their own.
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c1spersed 1 1 have to say. We aren't quite as ci □ se in age as the
e leven children were, but there are a few of us those that are
very cl ose in age, as close as 5-6 months, and then there ' s a
little gap there you know, where there weren 't any grandkids, and
all of a sudden there were six or seven, you know 1 1n the next few
years, and th e n there was anothe r break, and there were five or
six more, so, so, it ' s nice because we're .... we're dispersed in
age groups, you know, there are those of us that are teens and
young adults and then there are the ones that are pre-teens, and
then there are the elementary age kids and then there 2re Just a
cciup ·ie of th.at .::ire pre--schoi:J ·! 1 and so it \'./Ork ·;; out kin,j Df nice
1Jec2-.u-se when 1rie • re toget!-,er, \•ie al 1 ha ve our ei1rm ma.te·::,;, \.-'OU knm-.,
we piay in the same groups, but then we ... we k i nda .... we get along
-3.S
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.. a. ·~. ct.n ent. J. r-·e group r8a.1

!.tJ•:? can pl a.'y' ·:;oi=t ba ·i 1

~'1(~·1 ·1 ,

or something, 1n fact, that's something we do 1n the summer time
1s our summer reunion, our whole tamily 1 it•~ Just a b1g softball
game or a big football game or volleyball or we swim, and just a
numo er of t hi ngs that we all can do together
And that'3 rea lly
fun.

Mess1naer: Weil I f see iooking at my notes that uh, we started
ta l k1 ng a~cut your J □ bs and endeb up descri bing your family, which
~i.Ja:5 '-./er··'/ interest1ng,,
At I ea::~. t J. can cDn:.idered 1.t VE: ry
interesting. Uh, f guess we can go back to ta lki ng ab out your
Job, Jobs a 1 itt ie bit longer. Uh 1 you said you worked at several
Jobs, lmmm-hmm ), including the park 1 (mmm-hmml, what are some of
the other things you·ve done?
1

Cline:

Oh

1

my.

i.n i1ar•:.1a.ntm'1n .

Mess1nqer:

Wei 1 , l worf::ed -frn~ .3. tov ·;;tore, uh, Circus World,
That wa.s an e:<p,:?rience.
i laughter )

Was that while you were at school?

Cline: Un-hu.h. fh1:=; wa;; ... 1n fact, I '·-,,.-e he ! d a. Job the entire
I.-ve been 1n i:o i·iege. And uh, o,,, i: worked For f:.riJger·'s 111 thE.•
del1, a.n d l .-iorked +m- a. ·:;;u.permarket cal ·ie,,j
App l 2·-::-:,
tha.t ,o-Jas a
new thing 1n Morgantown, uh, I ~ □ rked far a c!o th1ng s t ore, uh,
11

11

1

oh, what ~!s2, I was a student waiter 1n the cafeteria for two
years 1 1n my rreshman and sophm □ re yea r while I I 1ved 1n the
dorms .
rhat was probably the ... one of the Jobs 1 liked the least,
becau:::.e 1 t wa.-:;; c r,ard jDb .
1. t ~\13.·5 a r~-Ei/i ha.t~d J(Jb
:L mean,
don't guess I ever respected thos2 people enough that worled there
unt 11 1 ac:tua l ·1 ··-/ h2.d the J D~J, and trH:~n 1 t wa ·s ha.rd.
And 1 t
required a lot of hours. 1 mean, tney ... they're nice enougn to
work your schenule around your c!asses, but it mornings were the
□ niy time you could work 1 then that meant getting uw at five and
ce1ns at work at +ive-twenty, and work ... I usually workea until
9:3u 1 ana had to be 1n class by l0:00, and un, depending an the
0ays, 1t depended on whetner l could come back anu work t~e one
=..~;1 -Ft, ;Jr i+ I ha.cl to •~o to the ,- :;_i \/17:'nJ.ng sh1 ·f'.t .
Anc: 1t ~:..;.::i.s .J_ ·i ot
at hours and a lot of hard wur k , and uh , since then r·~e done a
lot of add jobs. I do a lot of Dabys1tt1ng, and right now I ' m
c 1ea~1ng house tor a couple □{ peop l e. And uh , tnat about sums my
'I

.jci b .. ",. .

Mes~inqer: What sort of wages do
Hunt i ngtcm -;:·

y□u

s2ek

for a big house here in

we ·11 1 currently l'm making $5 .':\n hour, so that's ... it ' s
not great but it's not bad, at the same time.
I mean 1t helps
out with a I ittle e~tra bills 1 you know. And uh, when you need
just cash an hand, yeah, so it's pretty good.

C1in~;

Mess1nqer:

How much do you make babysitting~

[} ine: we ·1 l, normally, the r.::1te 1s :f-:3 per child for you know,
ever how many hours. And sametimes .•. it depends on the person.
Some people like for you to tell them what you ask. Some people
just assume that you won't ask and they give you what they think
you shouid have. And so you nave to kind of play 1t by ear.
8ec .au·:=;e you don ' t w-=1.nt to of ·fen(J ·: ;:. ome peop °IE? by saying; ".,..ie 1·1 , I
charge $3 an hour per chi ld, and if you don 't want me, that's
o!-::a\/
t:::ec.;use i,. .. I ve n2··-1er been that type .
You knov•-1, if
someone needs a babysitter, I'll ga. It doesn't matter what
they're gonna pay. Uh, because I know mys21 f I with having so many
experiences witn so many babysitters, and so many babysitters that
I abso l utely detested, 1 would rather do the J □ b as i would see
them be s tucK with Just somebody, a last minute alternat1v2 1 you
know. So it hasn't ... 1t y □ u know, it's not a .. • . i t's not a
sparkl 1ng type c t position, l guess, to hold , but it does give you
some experience with children. And uh, with pursuing your career
in teaching, l need all the experience I can get, because you
always learn from kids. They always have something to teach you.
1'1o·;;t of 2.1 1 pa.tience. Mo·5 t o+ a.1·1.
11

1

•

(i.iei i? I •;iues ::;. that's -:1bout all for this interview.
Thank you far your time .
(you're weicomel We appreciate it very
mucl-,"
,:_oka.y)
Thank you again.

i•!essinqer:

End

□+
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Mess1noer : This 1s the second 1nterv 1ew with Anita Cl 1ne. l'ffi
Penny Messinger. This 1nterv1ew 1s taking place 1n Huntington,
West V1rg1nia, and today's February 13th. Uh, 1n tne iast tape we
ta.lked a.bout An1ta.'s. I i.-fe 1 uh, her Family, college 1 i-fe, and the
interv iew ' s gonna be more oi the same. Anita 1 let · s star~ □ ff by
talking about college. Uh, you chose teaching as a pro-fession.
~our mother was a teacher, \mmm-hmm), uh, did that have any
influence on your choice?
Cline: It had a lot of in-fluence. I guess uh, from a ·-1ery early
age I can remember my mom talking about her J □ b 1 and the different
aspects of the J □ b and the d1fferent ... l guess, the changes that
occured therein from the time that she be•~ -:.<.n until., .up until now.
And uh, I can ... I think she ' s had the most profound inf l uence on
me as far as choosing my career, because I 've seen .... I've seen
her in the clas~room and I ' ve seen the type of J □ b she can do 1 and
she does a real good job. In fact, you knowi we often tease her
sometimes that she's a much better teacher than she i s a mother
because she ... she seems so much mare at ease with that many
children of the same age. And they really command more attention
of her than we ever did as her children. And uh, she .•• she ' s real
patient, and she ' s very sensitive to the needs of all students.
And I guess if I had to pinpoint one thing about her uh, those two
would be the ones that stand out in my mind the most because
she •.. seeing her in the classroom as opposed to her outside of the
classroom, I see the things that uh, I myself can easily adapt to
as a teacher, and that is number one, having some kind of
patience, even in times when uh, you think you ' re Just on the
brink, you know, there Just isn ' t any more patience left uh, and
r·ve known her to be at the stage and myself be able to recognize
that but you would never be able to see it while she was teaching.
I mean, she has very much control over the person .... she 's always
a professi.onal in the cl as:;room. And ... I don : t mean tha.t in
pro+ess1ona·1 she ' :; not a. sti++ profe5s1onal, but ':S he has earned
respect of all her students and they ... she does have their
attention when she teaches, which 1s really hard when you think
about you know, 30 first graders, when you think about 30 six and
seven year olds and that takes an extreme amount of patience and
uh, so that:s the first thing I think I 've learned from her is how
to ... how to have that control over yourself, that you're able to
stand in front of a group of students 1 whether you feel terrible
that day, whether you got a bad start, or the morning before
whether you slept badly the night before, you know, no matter what
kind of physical shape or mental state of being you might be in,
you're able to maintain always. And to always have patience and
uh, always be able to be a good instructor, and be sensitive to
the needs of the students, all students, and not any in particular
but all students. And the second thing is she is a professional
at all times in that that doesn't stop. You know, being a teacher
you can't just say my job is aver at 3:30 every day. It .. it never
stops there with a teacher. So, there's a lot of roles that you
must take on you know, you' re a teacher above a. I ·1 , and ·; .econd l y I
th ink you' re a ro I e mode I in a classroom, and ·:;he ... those are two
things she tries to enforce at all times in a classroom . But
aside from that, you know, sometimes you're a babysitter, uh,
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you're a counselor, you are a mother to many who don't have
mothers of their own uh, you're an accountant, you're a secretary,
uh, there's Just so many tn1ngs that teaching entails that you
don't .... you don't go to school for, you know, they can't teach
these aspects about teaching 1n college. Those are Just things
that you ... you have to adapt to once you ' re in the Jab, and·every
s1tuat1on 1s different, you know, some you know, some s1tuat1ons
command more .. . . more disc1pl inary actions than others.
Myself .•. 1f I am successful 1n ... as a secondary teacher, then my
d1sc1pl inary notions are I ikely to be much stronger than hers.
She is not a real firm d1sc1pl inar1an. But you ... you don·t need
to be as firm as an elementary teacher. You can let up a 11ttle
bit. You have to. You have to .... you have to oe a touching
person, and a hugging person, and a kissing person to be a good
elementary teacher. You know, because a lot of times tnat · s all a
student needs. If they come 1n one morning and uh 1 they just
don't feel good, you know, and they Just need a hug, then she's
able to do that really wel 1. You don ' t get those chances as often
in secondary schools. Sometimes you'd like to but 1t·s not always
appropriate that you show those feelings. But uh 1 I think if I
can do that two things, that is to be patient all the time, and to
be a professional all the time, then I'll be successfufl and as
successful in my career as she is in hers.
Messinqer: Uh, you said in the interview on February 4th, that
when you told your family a nd friends that you'd decided to be a
teacher, they didn't give you a lot of support. Or they didn't
give you a lot of support before you announced your decision? You
could tell they didn't like it. (true) How does your mother feel
about your decision?
Cline_:
In the beginning she was ... ;:;he was pretty much kept the
same idea that e veryone else had, you know. I think all parents
have great expectations and aspirations for their children. And
they're always or just about always higher than what they
themselves have now. I think my mom and dad both envisioned uh,
bath myself and my sister as doctors or lawyers, you know, because
they always push for the best and the y always pushed +or us to
make the best of grades, and to be a well adapted, all around
person, good in many things, you know. And maybe deep down 1n my
heart my mom would have liked to see me be a teacher because she
always ..• she's always told me that uh, she felt like I had
something ta give to others. And I think she feels like teaching
is the best way that she can do that. She can give the most of
herself to that many people by teaching. But like L said,
she ... she was more keen on the idea of uh, having higher
aspirations far myself and 1 ike I said before, you know, in the
beginning those were to go to ·; ;choo l and enroll in a business
curriculum and you know, beyond that, was getting a degree and uh,
in accounting or marketing or something 1 ike that, going to grad
school and from there, there were you know, there were things 1 ike
what ' ;:; ne:<t, c1.nd that would law school, or apolitical position or
something like that, but I think that mostly stems from the fact
that there's no one in the family like that. You know, everyone
in our -f-:1.m1 l y is successful I in thei.r own way. But there aren't

any people ... there aren't any of us of our immediatel y, you know,
who are doctors or are lawyers, with the exception of ... we have
uh, an aunt who's a ph.d and she's l 1ke the shining star of the
family you know, because she's got ... she's gone that far and she's
got that ph.d. and she's you know, everyone looks up to her; she's
considered the wisest out of all of us. And so I think you know,
they had dreams of that becoming true in the beginning but a lot
of changes happen when you first go into co! lege and they're not
Just changes w1th1n yourself; they ' re changes with every body that
comes i n contact with you, you know. And the best wa y for a
family to adapt 1s to real 1ze that, 1s to real 1ze that you're 1n a
different environment and you're coming in contact with different
types of people with different backgrounds. And al l these things
influence you as a person because you do a lat of growing between
the time you graduate high school, and the time you finally attain
a degree and I think they did that fairly well because once they
realized that l was not happy in what I was doing and they finally
took the time ta listen to me and to hear what my desires were and
what my ... what my real goals were. I think they finally
understood that. I think they understood that it was not
necessarily what I always wanted; it was more what they wanted.
And at the time, as a freshman in college you're so eager to
please, because all you want to do is make your parents proud;
that seems to be the top priority with freshman entering college.
And that as you know, uh, if you leave a small town where you feel
l ike ••• you know you don't want to be 1 ike the people back home,
but you still have a re,':l.l identification 1--Jith tho5e people. But
you know you have yourself the ability to go on and do better and
make something of yo urself. And you want to come back one of
these days and say, "look at me, this is what I am now, and l told
you so. I knew l cou·1 d do 1t. And see here, l have done it. " I
think they've came to realize that a 1 ittle better and it ' s all a
matter of communication and you have to have communication. A lot
of ..• I've known so many people who ... who have no communication
whatsoever with their parents, and no interaction; they'll get no
feedback whether what they do is good or bad. And potentially, we
could have lost a lot of communication uh ... w1th my par ... both me
and my sister during the time we were in college. Uh, because we
were both very headstrong and 1t1e were al I •• • we 1t1ere ra.i·sed to be
independent and raised to uh, rely on ourself for everything and
were raised to take on responsibilities that we would encounter
and were always told that nothing was too big; nothing was too big
to handle. And you go ... yau know, you ... plunge into this ••. this
four-year program or whatever you choose ta do, with the greatest
expectations and the most determination of anything. And
it's ... it's really funny because it all seems 1 ike such fireworks
from the beginning then all the fizzle's gone and all the bright
light s are gone and you really hit reality. And potentially, we
could have lost a lot of communication there, but thankfully we
didn't, and we still have a very open communication, you know, I
feel like there isn't anything I can't tell my parents. There's
never been a problem so big that I couldn't go to them. And you
know, there's a lot of comfort 1n knowing that. And there always
has been. And I hope there always will be.

Messinqer: Did you feel I i.ke you 1tiere being pres=:;ured to be a
... a doctor or lawyer when you first started college?
Cline: Well, yeah, like Isa.id, I mean they . . . those were ... wa.s
more of their aspirations than they were mine, and once
you . ... once you're told that so often , you begin to think, wel I,
gosn, maybe that's where it's al I at, you know. Uh, because those
are things you read about, you know, real successful people and
real uh, honorable people are the doctors a nd lawyers and those
are the prest1g1aus how would you say, positions in 1 ife you know,
a.nd i-f, .. i·f you re -:cl.nytr,1ng und,2r that, then you dcin't ciu.1te come
up to par, you kn □ vi. Eio, ti"1ere was a lot o·f pre·;:;·:sw~e. There ; s
always been a lot of pres=:;ure, as far as ... both my parents have
alway=:; been sticklers for grades, and you. know, they were ju.st
never ·=:;at isf ied vii th a C
a.nd they got rea -, upset with a "C".
And therefore, you know, I can count twice 1n my 1 ifetime when I
made a C befor-·e col le•:,1e. And u.h 1 so, you begin to be ·1 ieve in
you r sel t I you know, and you begin to think, you know, maybe that ' s
really where it's at for me. And that's ... that ' s how high I
should shoot. But I guess that's why there 's not so much
disappointment now because when you set your goals so high and
then when you finally come to •.• come to realize that not quite
what you to do, then it doesn't seem so bad, you know, it doesn't
seem so bad now that I want to be a teacher and it doesn't seem so
bad to my parents because they know that uh, that was my goal and
that I've never done anything half wa y, you know, when I become a
teacher, I plan to be a good teacher. And I want to be a good
teacher. And the sole purpose of teaching is to uh, you can ..• you
can touch so many 1 ives you know, if you only influence one
person. Even if you only find one person with a I ittle bit of
potential. If you develop that, then you can say you've done a
good Job. You know, there ... I'm sure there are gonna be mil I ions
of failures in the pathway, you know, I'm sure I'm not gonna
be ... I ... I don't look to get started my first year and be voted
0utst.:1nding Teacher of the Year", beca.use that Just l-'mn ' t be so.
And uh, I think a lot of times new teachers who are green I guess,
at what they're doing, uh 1 get disappointed early on because you
know , they don't start any fireworks and they don 't get the type
of students that they 've always dreamed of having. You know, it
comes in realizing that e very classroom is not going to be filled
with 1 ittle gifted students; to think that would be ridiculous.
You hope that you do have a few, but the gifted students aren't
the ones who prosper fro m good teaching the most, because they
already have 1n their heads the ability to do, and it ' s Just a
matter o+ them using it or not. But I think the best students are
just the average students. The ones who really, really want to
try and really have ambitions to learn and they strive to learn
and they realize that education is not passive, it is active at
all times, those are the ones I think you get the most joy out of.
1

11

11

11

,

11
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Me~sinoer: Okay, so uh, you would say ... is this an accurate
reflection of what you said ...• your parents didn ' t really want you
to go into teaching, but once you had decided to, they were behind
you, and supported you? (exactl y)
(mmm-hmml Uh, you sa id
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earlier that you all J □ Ked that your mother was a better teacher
than she was a mother lmmm-hmml, could you expound on that a
I ittle bit".'.'
C;1 ine:
We! I 1 I think there wa·:; a ... I think it sta.rted witi-i a lot
of Jealousy because un, when mom first started to teach, uh, her
first position was at uh, oh, what was the name ... it was.:.it was
1 ike a high school for uh, mentally retarded kids. And she had
students ages 13 to 21, and she really hated it you know. Luckily
she was only there for about a year. Then, she got the Job that
she's holding now, and all af a sudden her 11te changed, you know,
she's got these 30 wonderful little kids, you know, six and seven
year olds who just I mean, who Just love her 1 ano worship her.
!how old were you at the time?) Oh, when she first started that
was.,.19 years ago ... I guess l was 4 or 5. (when your matner was
starting to teach".'.') Right. So ... and I can remember her coming
home from work you know, and being so excited that she had th1s
actually outstanding group of kids and uh, you know, and she would
pick specific ...• a specific student or girl or a boy and you
know, it would seem that wou .•.• that was the topic for the day,
you know, and how ... what a good reader little Johnny was or uh,
how neatly little Susie writes or something like that, so I think
thats why there was a Jealousy that developed because here we
were, not quite the same age, and wanting to hear the same things,
you know, uh, from Mom, you know, wanting ner to brag on our work
that we did i.n school, and ~mile at the sa.me time she was ... she
would rather uh, brag on her students, you know, which is
understandable and it sounds really selfish to say, but at the
time you know, a.-;; little kid·;; you think, well, gos:.h, I ; m ju·:=;t not
doing well enough. I'm not ... there's something I'm not doing that
those kids can do to get mom's attention, you know. And I think
that started a long drive and a long cycle towards being
overachievers because both my sister and I were overachievers from
the first grade on. I mean, you know, neither □ ne of us ever made
anything but straight A's, and it was always to please mom and
dad. And uh, they were pleased, and you know, they always
complimented us and congratulated us on our hard work, and, but it
just wasn't the same as with other kids, I don't think, because it
wasn't new, you know. Mom had already been exposed to this
because she had students of her uwn. She was teaching the same
things that we were learning. And there was this competition
there, I guess, that has always existed between you know, her kids
at school and her kids at home. And uh, you know, there again,
with her being uh, professional and having a Job uh, 9 to 5 job
you might say, it seemed that tnat's the way it was anyway,
because so much extra time was spent at school on school functions
and PTA and those types of things that it ... it demanded a lot of
her time outside of Just her regular hours. And uh, it you know,
there were times when uh, we ... I can think of spec1f1cally having
a PTA meeting scheduled for one night, and that was ••.. for
elementary age child, I think that 1s •.. it's one of the most
wonderful moments, you know, 'cause you know that mom and dad is
coming to school, and your work is on the board because it was one
of the best ones, you know. You did the best picture or you
didn't miss any on your spelling test. Or uh, you did a
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particularly outstanding wr1t1ng lesson or s □ metning. And it was
displayed on the wall , or on the wa.1 1 or ·::;omething tor ever-·ybcidy
to see; all the kids parents, you know. And uh, I can remember a
couple of times you know, that we had a PTA uh, scheduled and she
had one scheduled tor the same night, so she could never bs
there .•. you know. And at the time dad was working nights, so he
never went to the PTA, so it was Just l ike ... it took al 1 the glory
out of it. You know ... you were reall y .... you were so e xc ited
because the day before uh, your teacher had to l d y □u, you know,
well, the writing paper of the week i·;;; gonna. be An1t8.
or
something, you know. You Just beam the whole day, and you can't
wait, and you get home and you say, uh, you know, I can't wait for
you t □ go to PTA tonight because I've got a s urprise for you, you
know. And something as small as a writ i ng paper on the board you
wouldn't think would make so much difference, but it makes a lot
of difference to kids that age. And uh, you know, yo u Just ... your
heart is Just torn out when your morn has to look at you and say,
we i i , I can ' t be there. l 've got to be at my ·::;ct-,c:,ol to ta 1 k to my
pa.rent -s , pa.rent -::; of my kid-:; 1 you know, and she a I way·s ·= ,aid "my
kids", .,rnd I hated that, I hated when she referred to tt-,ose kids
as her kids . But ... that's just my mom, you know.
Everybody .... every child is her kid, 'cause she just takes
everybody under wing you know, and she has just as much affection
for them as I'm sure she did for us. And was always available you
know I and Lth, we1 l , tr,ey treated her l ike their mom I you know.
And it s probably not so rare for a first grade teacher, because
that's the beginning of their lives and the beginning of a long
trail , you know, and usua.11 y your first gra.de te.;.c:her is your most
influential. You know, they make the biggest impact on your life ,
They're usuall y the ones who decide for the kid, I like school or
I dc;n ' t like ·;;;chool. That's \1-Jhere it all begins. You know ... so,
I mean, that •.• that's what I meant by that phrase, we kind of
felt like we always competed for mom. And that we were a l ways in
competition with her actual students. But it wasn 't like she was
neglectful, I mean, you know, sometimes you just ... you just have a
job that's more demanding than others. And I've said before that
she's resented some of the time that she would have liked to have
spent with us and just couldn't, because of either going to school
or going to teach.
1

·::;

1

Messinqer:
crii 1 dren'::.

Do you think that when you teach, you'll want to have

Cline: Not in the be•3innin•3. I ... I've contemplated this many
times. I think that for the first five years or so, and that
could be an overestimation, I'm not sure, but I think it's best
with anyone entering a new career that you have the least
distraction as possible, in order to do the very best at what you
set out to do. Because ... ! mean, children require a lot of time.
And when I do have kids, I would 1 ike to have the most time with
them. I would like to be established enough in a career that I
could take time off to have a child, and take time off after that
to watch them grow. You know, because I think those first couple
of years are extremely important in the development of a child,
the development of a child uh, as a relationship between a child
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and parent, you know, so I think I ' ll probably put that off ... r
don't have any qualms about being middle-aged and being a mother,
you know, because so many people do that now. But uh, in the
beginning I think I'd like to Just be single and childless, and do
tr1e best at my job, u.nt1t I really get the feel of it. Because
it ' s gonna take a while; it's Just 1 ike anything else new.
There's a lot of adaptions to make, and a lot of changes you ' re
gonna encounter, and I don't even know where I'm gonna be. I
could be in an entirely different state, and uh, you know, faced
with a lot of environmental changes as well as social changes.
So, it ' ll be scary in the beginning, both for the fact that you
know, I may be in a strange place and I'll be with a strange group
of people, and the students are all gonna seem as strange to me as
I will to them, and sol think it will take some time just to work
things through and kind of ... kind of go da y by day and ... and do
that with as little distraction as you can have possible.
Messinoe~: Do you think you would have done things differently if
you had been in your mother ' s place? As far ... saying that you had
children (mmm-hmm), and were teaching first grade ... would you have
done things differently than she did?
C'! ine:

You mean a.-5 far a·;; the relationship that we r1ad"

Messinger:

Mmm-hmm.

Cline: i;Je·i·1 1 I ' d h.;,we to go all the way ba.ck to the time that my
mom got married. And that would have been the first change that I
would have made. I think she and my father were married at an
extremely young age. They were 18 and 19 1 I think, at the time.
And uh, my father was in the service to begin with. And for the
first four years, I guess, they were just shipped from place to
p·1ace. And then, well , not for the first four year'5. Uh, because
my mom was ... became pregnant with me uh, just uh, about a year and
two months I guess, after they were marriedi and that caused a lot
of problems to begin with. So, it goes all the way back that far.
I mean, I think if I had been in her place, and married to my dad,
I think I would have given a 1 ittle consideration .... a lot more
consideration to the future than what they gave, but I guess it
was just uh, a reflection of the time you know, that what they did
wasn't so different you know, as far as a lot of couples
been •.. got married and had children right away, for whereas now
couples wait several years, if they decide to have any at all.
But uh, and I think down the road uh, they would have changed it
too, but I guess you don't contemplate those things you know, when
you ' re newlyweds and everything. Everything's so wonderful and
everything. And uh, so, I think I would have if I had been my mom
in that position, I would have waited to start my family. And uh 1
I'm not saying that my birth was an accident or anything because
you know, they have said many times that they were real anxious. to
start a family of their own, and that's real easy to realize
because I'm sure that all married couples are anxious to have a
child. And uh, at the time she wasn't even considering going to
college, And she wasn't considering a career, because they were
able to 1 ive and live okay on what my dad was doing. And then al I
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o+ a sudden you Know, my dad was out of the service and my mom was
pregnant again with my second sister and things Just got a 1 ittle
more complicated, you know, +our mouths to feed cost a lot more
than Just two or three. So, they ... I think there came a.
crossroads in their lives together that uh, dad really encouraged
mom to go on and start going to college.
I don't think she ..• she
didn't go on a full time basis to begin with. But he said, you
know, there would be no problem with her starting her career and
there you know, that started the age of babysitting for us, I
guess. So, mom was able to do her thing, and dad uh, pursued his
job and got a job in the coal mines to begin with, and has since
worked his wa y up to his government position now. And it was just
a lot of long, hard working years, you know, uh 1 I can't think of
a better example of where blood, sweat and tears had more to do
with what came about in the end. And if I'd been my mother I
think that uh, I would have just given a 1 ittle more thought
ta ... to when to start a family and when to start a career. And
done those th ing s in a more orderl y way. You know, of course,
that ' s easy to say, being another person looking from the outside
looking in. But uh, they ' re very proud of where they are now.
Because they worked pretty darn hard for it. You know ... and I'm
proud of 'em because you know 1 seeing what they have done under
the circumstances ....

END OF SIDE 1
.... the circumstances in which they achieve those things, those
things which the y have now, just makes me feel all the more
determined in what I'm doing. I mean, I feel like there ' s nothing
that I can't do, because nothing is that hard. It could have been
a lat harder. And it was a lot harder for both of them, and the y
did it the hard way. I mean, it took my mom something like 14
years to complete her degree but she did it, you know. And uh,
that gives me a lot of determination because I've got it a whole
lot easier and uh, I think I ' ll do okay with that in mind.
Messinger: Uh .... your mother just started .... started out going to
college? (mmmm-hmm) And she ... she knew what she was going to do
immediately?
Cl ine: I th ink so. I don't th ink there w~.s any doubt in her mind
that ... that she was not going to be an elementary teacher. But
uh, she's always had such a love for children, and I can't picture
her in any >:Jther career at a i 1 . I'm not sur,=1, I mean, I guess
I ' ve never asked her the question, I've never actually asked her
if she's doing now what she always wanted to do. But I feel
pretty sure that that's the truth, or otherwise she would
have ... she would not be as pleased as where she is now.
Messinger: It seems 1 ike kind ot contradiction in ways that she
would ..• she and your father, see teaching as something they
should do, and then wants you all to just go on and achieve more
than they have, but I think you're right, that a lot of parents do
want that +or tr,eir ctn I dt~en. (they do)

Cline: It's a contradiction but it's almost like uh, I don't
know ... every parents dream or something, you know. No matter what
status your parents might ha ! d, they a lways want their kids to be
Just a 1 ittle better than that and to achieve Just al ittle more.
And I think most of the negat1v1t y about teaching and l know
that ' s especially true for my parents, 1s that it's Just not uh, a
very well paying Job. 1 mean, it seems like you war~ so hard, and
you put 1n so many hours, outside of the classroom, and you ' re
... the rewards seem so m1n1mal, you know, and 1t should be the
very opposite way. Because .... the United States as a whole Just
doesn ' t recognize education as being that important or so it
seems. Otherwise, teachers would be better paid than they are.
You know ... at all levels of education, I mean, you know, look at
uh, professors, you know, college professors, they hardl y get paid
for what they do. 1 mean, it just doesn't even balance out at
all. It would be more ... you know, there should be a system of
checks and balances in education because of the knowledge that you
have and the abil 1ty that you obtain to give that knowledge to
others, I mean, that ought to be worth something.
Not just you
know, a pocket of beans and that seems to be what it equals. It ' s
just not •.. it's just not fair, you know. And that 's why so many
people are discouraged from the field of education; that's why
there's such a need and a lack of science educators, and math
educators, computer science educators, they just ... the y •.. f ' m
sure, you know, I have a few friends who have been in this
position that just feel 1 ike uh, the knowledge that they have is
worth a lot more than you know, less than $20,000 a year. When
they could step into any other type of job and be making probably
twice that to begin with. And L~, it 's just d1scourag1ng, you
know. If we paid our educators better, then we could get the best
of science teachers, and the best □ + math teachers. I don't know
that there's a way to solve that. I think steps have been taken
to . . . t □ try to solve that and that is making the education
curriculum J ust a 1 ittle tougher, that way you weed out people who
are Just laz y . I mean, there are a lot of people who choose
education simply because they feel 1 ike the curric ulum is simply a
breeze. And that's no longer true. And maybe 1t used to be, but
the requirements now have been stiffened a 1 ittle, and it's a
1 ittle harder to be accepted and uh, more requirements have been
added and so it's a weeding out process that I think is working
really well, because I ... I know that I had teachers through my
i ife that I often questioned how they became educators.
Especially 1n high school, I encountered a lot of those on tne
high school level, I just you know, I often asked myse lf, and I
know other students did, too, you know, how did you get a degree?
How were you able to teach this and you can't teach me? You know,
and it's sad, because there are those out there. So, I think it's
a good step towards uh, weeding out Just plain lazy people. We
don 't need those types of people 1n the education field. Because
they don't help ... they only hurt. And the people they hurt are
the people who are responsible for our futures.
Mess1nc~r: Let's talk about your sister some. Uh, sisters 11
months younger than you are, Cindy (mmm-h mm ). Uh, since she

... sne got married her sophmore year 1n college~
Uh, how do you think that's influenced you?

!that ' s right >

C11ne: l>J21 ·1 , I think 1t makes me great+ul th.:=.rt 1 didn't do the
same thing, because married : ife as a college student 1s Just not
ea5y and l don't .•. you know, maybe that's an overestimate and an
over statement, because I ' m aure that may nut be true for
everybody. But it was hard for her, and 1t was hard for ~er
husband, and 1t was a big adjustment to make. But uh, they
hand I ed it ra.ther ~ie ·: 1 • l mean, i + I had to do ... i + r h.3.d to •:::io
through the same thing, I would hope that I would succeed as well
as she did, but uh, I think it was twice as hard because you ' re
... you're young and you enter a marriage and 1n her case, both
partners are very intell 1gent, both are very amb1t1ous and
sometimes that works together, and sometimes it works apart, you
know. Uh, one ... one partner may get a 1 ittle I don ' t know, what
would you say ... a 1 ittle too ambitious and I know there were
comments made throughout their marriage that uh, that Just came up
out of nowhere, I mean, I don't even know under what circumstances
but that ones' career was more important than the other, you know.
And there was always that kind of tension between them, you know,
and her husband at this time stil l has those feelings that you
know, he's an engineer and he's making three times the salary that
she's making as an accountant, therefore his job is more
important. And I ' m sure if it came down to it, that if he had to
be transferred or something, that uh, she would have no choice but
to transfer because of those reasons. He's the breadwinner, and
that's how things ought to be, you know, if we need to transfer,
we ' ll transfer, and you'll just have to drop your Job and
hopefully get a better one. Or get one at all ... wherever we go.
And there were those kinds of tensions~ But then there were good
times, too, because there's a lot of security in having a partner
during that time of 1 ife 1 because when you enter college, and all
of a sudden you're alone for the first time 1n your entire life,
all of a sudden you have to fend for yourself. Y □ u have to make
important decisions, uh, you make them without the advice of
anybody else, most of the time, you know, all of a sudden you hold
the reins to your own 1 ife. And I think if most people would
admit it, it's a lot easier ta do with a partner; whether it be
just a good friend, a you know, a fiance, a boyfriend, a spouse,
whatever it may be, or a sister, you know, or a brother.
But I
know that my sister and I have always been there for each other
and we often ask the opinion of one another on uh, important
decisions. And most ... most of the time we have an answer,
sufficient answer. So uh, I would probably be safe to say that
she thought ••. that she thinks that things were much easier with a
spouse than it would have been without. Plus uh, you know,
there's somebody to do things with all the time. Everybody 1n
college doesn't have a constant companion. I didn't •.. to begin
with. I was involved with a lot of people a lot of time, but
there was never Just one person who I could sit down and talk to
and discuss things with, someone I could lean on when I needed to,
cry to when I needed to, someone to help me solve a specific
problem. I was sought for those types of things by many people.
I was always uh, the person you know, if you had a problem, tell
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But l never had someone to te ·1 I it to. 8ecau:se I •.. 1
never had the time. I was always confronted with everybody else ' s
problems, and my problems seemed minimal compared to other
peoples. I often had to stop and think, gash, you know, I don ' t
really nave any problems compared to some of these peoplei because
I encountered a lot of different people 1n college and a lot of
peop le who ... who Just weren't mature enough to handle being alone
or uh, oh, Just all types of things. People who can't handle
relationships, uh, pressure of uh, the academic world, you know,
it was too much for a lot of people. And uh, I think that uh
having someone there definitely helps, and I'm sure it helped
Cindy. I'm sure it did. And Tim, too, because uh, they have
tne1r own checks and balances you know. They ... he had his strong
points, she had her strong points and they certainly both have
their faults, but it all balances out, when you trust somebody,
and you love somebody that much. Nothing ever seems too big 1 you
know, I'm sure there ' s never been a problem so big that she can't
depend on Tim being there to help her with. So, I ' m sure they
would both say that ... that they benefitted from having a partner
during that time.
M~ssinqer: What do you think? Do you think they ' d been better
off if they'd waited before they got married, or that they needed
that security came from having someone else always there as your
partner?
Cline: I definitely think there was security for both of them
because of I can't remember a time when Cindy didn't have a
boyfriend. I mean, as far back as elementary school. She's
always needed someone to depend on; she's always needed someone
there. And it's never been my parents. I mean, she's always
sought relationships outside of the family. And uh, I think that
comes tram a 1 ittle bit of insecurity of being a middle child and
her way of dealing with that was to have someone all the time; she
had a boyfriend all the time. And Tim is a lot the same way. He
was ... we all went to school together, from first grade on, and Tim
was spoiled rotten, you know, and there again he was ... he was
confronted with a different environment uh, of a large place where
it was very easy to be lost in the multitudes and uh, he had
something 1 you know. Cindy was his right arm. He knew that he
could make it as long as Cindy was there. And uh, so they kind of
drew on that, each of them drew on that from each other, because
you know, since they were never alone. They were never alone at
al 1.
Messinqer: Did you ever look at Cindy and say, I wish I had a
partner like this to share, to help solve my problems.
Cline: We'll, ', ;ure, I'd tell her all the time, I'm envious of her,
because she doesn't know what it's 1 ike to be alone. She really
doesn't. Because she .•. she's never had to be alone. And uh, I've
often wished that our relationship had been a stronger one uh,
from a long ago, because 1 ike I said before, 1t was ... we were
always close, but there was that ... always that tiny bit of
competitiveness that kept us from being real close sisters, you
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know. And I've often said to her that you know, she just doesn't
realize how lucky she is that someone is there all the time. And
no problem is ever too big, nothing 1s ever so scary uh, there
isn't anything she can ' t encounter because she doesn ' t have to
en c ounter it alone. And I'm sure that's true . . . my feel 1ngs
probably identify with a lot of single people out there. Because
there's a lot of single people now, you know, more so than there
were before, I think. And a lot of people who stay singl~ to
later in 1 ife and uh, you often get caught up in the thought of
uh, uh, independence, you know, I'm so independent that
l ••• there's
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Ci:nE•;
... ·t1, iatet- 1n li-ie ani:J ut"i 1 '1/'0U o·ften get. c.:=;.ugr,t up 1r.
the thought o+ uh, 1n □ ependence you know, I'm so 1nde □ endent tnat
tnere's nothing that 1 ..• there's nothing that 1 can't handle on my
own. But deeG down 1 don't think that's true for any one person,
becau~e things get scary sometimes, you know.
And 1t does for me,
e:;pec1a! ly tJecau-::=.e l you know, th1nk wei ! , you knm'I, 1rJh<5.t'. if I'm
1n this s1tuat1on and I need to call someone and there isn't
a.n-.,,.:_:.ne to cai i, you kno1--;. And t\-;at'·;; a scary thougr·;t, you know,
being 1n a strange place and maybe 1n the middle of the night or
something and your car breaks down and you ... who co you call?
(laugh·5)
It·s really,. .you kno1ri, lf you.'r~e +ar -:1.wa:·l +r~crni home 1Jr
whatever. And un, when you have a partner, uh, or husband or
wife, you don't .... those things never cross your m1nd 1 I don't
think, because they are uncondit1onally there, always.

Mess1ncer: You said earlier you thougnt college was a lot easier
if you had a partner as 1n boyfriend, g1rlfr1end, husband, wife,
s1:=.;te1-, bt-·,:;thet- m.:i.ybe'::. Uh, d1d you ever~ +eei I 1ke C.1ndy ,·ias '_;,' □ Lu-
partner? And that ... lnol, no you never have?
Cline: No, 1 never have, because like 1 said, she was ... there
was always someone else who occup1ed that time, with (rnmm-hmml
her. And now we're a lot c!oser tnan we ' ve ever been. l mean,
maybe it's Just a realization that uh 1 her marriage 1s very stable
right now, her career 1s very stable. She real iy doesn't have a
lot to worry about. And so we've got more time for each other.
Even though we're apart, we talk more, we write, you know, and uh,
I guess now we're the sisters that I've always wanted to be. You
know, I've always wanted to ..•. Cindy was real bad 1n school to
uh, to be a mother you know, she was always, rather than me being
the oldest, checking up on her, she was the one who checked up on
me, and she couldn't stand 1t; she had to know everything, you
know, where I was going, with whom, what time I would be 1n, you
know, all those things. And that caused a lot of tension between
us too, because a lot of times I just felt like saying, it's none
a+ your business, you know, I'm almost a year older than you, you
nave your own 1 ife and I have my own. That was real hard for her
to realize that we had separate I 1ves, and there wouldn't have
been that problem had we been separated 1n the beg1nn1ng, but we
were never separated. I mean, we were hand in hand, from first
grade through college, you know. And uh, we didn't : 1ve together
du.ri.n•;;1 ,:allege. We1 ·1 , 1n fa.ct, we were roommates our -rreshman
year 1n college, and a+ter that we never l 1ved but Just a few
minutes from each other, across town or something. And she always
felt the need to make sure that I was doing was 1 was supposed ta
be doing, you know, or uh, it there was anything I needed,
anything she could do for me, and uh, she always worried about
those kind of things. And uh ... but I think new she realizes that
we're very much 1nd1viduals with different persona l 1t1es, and uh,
different goals 1n mind. And we get along better because of that.
Mess1nqer: Okay.
i I augn;::, i
(pause)

Uh, i don't really know where
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go next.

l-'Jel!, i. 1.:an't ·tt·a1nf,: o ·f an-;ti11ng Else ·='.s fat· .3_::; uh, mv
sister 1s concerned.

C l1 ne:

i·1ess1n•;ier, _:

i_et: ·5 talk about -friend·;;; from high

3Ci!OO i .

In your

earl 1er . 1nterv1ew, you said that •... that uh, you weren't really

1n contact witn any of them any longer.
Cl rne_~ No, tha.t ' s true, r:ve lost touch with al 1 of them. Uh,
there were a -few uh 1 :rJ/7 □ :;tarted col .•. who ;:;t.:1rted coi ! e•;ie a5
freshman, al I a+ us together, and those first couple of months,
you know, we stayed 1n contact with each other and we v1s1ted each
other quite frecuentlv and went out together and went t □ the bal I
games together, and those kinds of things, But there again, we
didn't need that. There came a time when we Just didn't need each
other . And we were too anxious to expiore everything else that
was out there. And there was nothing about each of us tnat was
new any more, and there were so many other people out there who
were 1nterest1ng and new and who we sought to know mare about.
And we kind of even went our ways 1 our separate ways in college,
because we just developed different interests, we had un, uh 1
different careers 1n mind, we mingled with different types of
peop l e. We iost touch al i together. I . . . went to the weddings of
the people who I'm talking about now, are a11 marr1ed. A Few of
them have children already, and I' m the only one who's outstanding
1n that aspect in that I ' m ne ither married nor do I have children,
and it's kind of •.. it's kind of 1 ike what you a!ways read about,
you know, you always read in these books that there's this one
person you know, out of a group of girls in high school who ... who
doesn't conform, you know. And I've never been a person to
conform . They are the types □ f girls who I don ' t want to be.
I ' m not saying these aren:t good people, but uh , thev have always
had this 1n mind; they have always wanted the great american dream
of you know, go to college, get a nice little career, uh, get
married, work a few years and quit and have a fa mi ly , you know.
And they're very satisfied in doing that. And that has never been
my dream. (laughs) It JU5t never has. I ' ve never wanted that
for myself . I don:t know if I'l 1 ever have that f or myse lf . It
it happens, it happens, but if it doesn't, I ' m not gonna get all
broken up about 1t. But • .. but these girls, and I mean ver y
seriously, and it's cnaracterist1c of the people who come tram my
hometown, it's Just a fact of life with them, you kno w. If you
grow up, you go to college, you get married, you have children.
And you know, so the fairy tale ends. Without any ... Just about
always no deviation from that, either. And I do ... I don ' t think 1
ever understood that, you know. I •.• a family and children I guess
have always been secondary to me because I'm my own person, and l
want to find that own person and do what this person wants to
first. And all those things are ... are very secondary to me, and
I think they always have been. But not with these people, you
know. They're Just .•. they·re so satisfied with what they're
doing. And I'm not saying th ere:s anything wrong with it at all ,
and there's not. But uh, you know, and so now they've done these
things, they have a nice home, back home, you know, close to their
parents, and everything and uh, 1 don 't ... I couldn't identify
exactly what their li ves are I ike right now. But 1n my mind ' s

eye 1 I see them as very boring alreaay 1 anc being oniv 2J years
old. 1 can't 1mag1ne being so set 1n life that 1t would be baring
for me already. 'Cause there's so many things that are left to
explore, so many places to go and people t □ encounter and
obstacles to overcome. ]'hey seem so secure; I mean, and maybe
they are. But l don't know 1+ security comes with uh, having a
spouse and having children and having a nice house and a white
picket fence type dream, or 1+ the security comes from knowing
that vou're never gonna have to encounter anything outside af
that. And I think there's probably a lot o+ truth 1n that, that
as long as you're .... long as you're happy and you nave a home, you
know, you have nice kids and your husband and yourse!f get along,
then there aren't any fears I think to a lot of people. fhat Just
kind of closes a chapter to a lat of outside things.
Messinqer:

What would you say your great amer1can dream

1s?

Cline_: I don·' t tl'Hnk there is ':':,uch a thing,
(L,\ught,?r:
Reaily .•. that's why I refer to that so often because I don't think
tnere ... now, maybe there was at one time, maybe there was a great
american dream, but now I think 1t l-'mu1d be better to cal 1 1t a.n
1nd1vidual dream. I think each person has an 1nc1v1dua! dream.
(what about yours~) My 1nd1vidual dream? Claughsl
Is ... I have
to say probably to Just be the best and do the best of my
capab1l 1ties. And uh, there's a lot of things about myself that l
haven't explored yet. And there ' s a lot o+ things that 1 know
that I want to do, a 1ot cf places that I'd l 1ke to see uh,
hopefully, continually encounter different types of people and uh,
always, always learn I guess, 'cause I don't think you ever can
not learn. l dDn't thrnk ti'lat:::. f.)DS::-1bie. L.I can ' t re.;:diy·
pinpoint 1t because I·'m ;;ti .i i in a d,?velopmentai :;:;ta•3e, I guess.
I ... l pretty much nave a focus on what I'm gonna be doing, 1n that
I'll be teaching, and I hope to be a good teacher. But who knows?
I could get my degree and l could choose an entireiy different
spectrum of the rainbow, you know, 1 don't know at whatever
develops. And I guess ... I guess a lot o+ the security that I
have comes with knowing that uh, I'm adaptable you know. It
doesn't scare me to think that five years from now 1 may be five
thousand miles away. In fact, that's intriguing because you think
that yeah, that's a possibility, that·s a distinct possibility. I
could very wel 1 be five thousand miles away from where I am today.
And ·sti'll be wr1at I am; stil'I be functional, still have my 1"1it5
about me, and be able to adapt. And for a lot of people I think
that's true for a lot of people. And there's Just so much ... I
guess it's Just individualization that with people now. There's
not such a need to ... to be a half of a whole, because you can be
a whole within yourself.
1

Messinqe~: Okay. Let's go further back, we're going backwards
instead of forward. Back to your childhood ... you grew up on a
-i:arm (mmm-l-imm), what did you do 1n summer·;;, grol-'nng up-;
Cl me_:

Worked.
(laughs)
In one word, we worked? and worked
hard. Uh 1 wel 1, we 1 ived on .3. farm and my fami!y ·:st111 i l'./e·,:5
there, and for anyone who hasn't ever i 1ved on a farm, bel 1eve me
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when I say that it ' s a lat of work ta ma1nta1n, 1 mean, we don·t
even have a large farm, you know, we Just have a few animals but a
lot of acres to take care of. And the work 1s manua l lacer so I'm
not Just talk1ng ... p1ddle around 1n the flower gardens. I mean,
there's a lot of hard work t □ be done. Ano e very summer 1 ·guess
wei l, there was always a garden ., always a garden to tend, you
know. And a big garden at that. And a lot of work involved with
that, the plant1ng 1 the caring for then the harvesting 1n the end.
And 1t ·s Just an ongoing process from the time you put tne seeds
in the ground until the time you take the fruit off 1n the
winters, it's Just continuous work and it takes a lat of attention
and a lot of time. Other than the garden, we have about e1gnt
+ields we put in ha y. So, three times during the summer, you
know, that hay has to be cut and put up 1 you know, if you've ever
done that, you know exactly what I ' m talking about. That's a lot
of hard work. You spend you know, it's like a three day process,
one day it's cut, the next da y it's turned and 1f you ' re lucky and
1t doesn ' t rain, uh, the next day you're able to ... it 's able to
be baled and then put in to the barns or whatever. And my dad was
always the type of person who you know, why hire hands when you ' ve
got so many here at home (laughs) 1 you know, so everybody was out
1n the fields, you know, hoisting hales of hay and uh, sweating
under the hot sun, because it always seemed 1 ike that the day it
was time to put those bales up and put them into the truck, it was
the hottest day of summer, you know, three times a year was the
hottest day of summer. And i t really wasn't. lt just seemed so
much hotter because you're exerting so much physica l labor. And
uh, so, t hree times a year we had to do that. And uh, l don't
know ••• we sold a l ot o+ hay. But we also used a lot of it to feed
what anima l s we d1d have. And other than the seven acres that we
put 1n hay , the rest of that is 1n yard, flat yard 1 you know. So,
there again is a lot of work with •. ~w1th un, keeping the grass cut
and the hedges trimmed and the _________ I 1nes cleaned out,
and uh, the creeks cleaned out and those kind of things. And
people never be! ieve me when I say that you know, but we ... what we
have done to cur land we've done by ourselves. We ·ve cleared a
lot of it that used to be just overcome by brush and uh, trees and
what have you. And I don't remember ever seeing my dad go out to
work that we weren ' t right along by his side. And you know, we
got down in there and got our hands dirty, too. Uh, my dad and 1
have always chopped the firewood that we used in our wood buring
stove in the house; for as long as I can remember, I've helped
him chop wood. And I can't .•• you know, 1 don't know how young I
was when I first did that. Probably about ten whenver 1 was able
to pick up an axe, I guess. And ••••

END OF TAPE
END OF INTERVIEW
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~1ne_; Y8a.1·, .1 1-.ie ,j1eJ a !,Jt ot wc,ri.,: to•~ether. :-::·•,·2r--;th1ng i-./e did
was done with ~ad, I mean , outside. My mother's not an □ ut31de
per·:;on ~

{~nd 1 tel c\ v·ou. alJou.t .-:i.! 1 tr-1e ou.tS:.1de thing ·:::. tt-10.t neeciec;

to be rjon2 1 but other tnan that, we un, the Mouse tha~ ~e cwned 1s
an 0 1 d n □ use, and 1t·s probab l y a □ out ... a t i east 75 vears oid; I'm
no~ sure af the spec 1f1c date 1 so un , naturally, when vau've got
an old nouse, you've got a lat □ t work to do and a i □ t □~ re □ a1rs
ta make, a l ot □ t additions that wer~ made, a lot o~
deletes . . .. yau know, constantly something ta do. i t seems I ike
ever·; ::;ummer there was a ~1r □ Jec:t that we tr1e;j t.::1 g~t ;jDne w1th
the house to improve it. And uh, we've added probably a whole new
wing to our nouse. And that kind of work was always cone 1n the
summer, because we were home from school and my m □ m was home from
scna □ I 1 and uh, there was enough daylight left after my dad came
home from work that we were abie to put 1n many hours, and do that
kind □ + work.
And I have ta say you know, the house looks good
now . It doesn't look anything ! 1ke 1t did when we f irst moved
there. I can remember you know, very vivid memories of moving
int □ that house, and it was so ugly and so b1g, it was so ominous
to me, as young as I was. And uh, I just ..• you know, I loved it
because it was ... 1t was big and there was so much land and so much
room and it was so pretty there, and there was grass and trees and
everything. And before we had ! ived in a trailer and you kno w,
this house 1 1t .. 1t made me understand why that people think
tra1ier was ciaustrophocic because this house 1s so large. 1
can't imagine ever living 1.n a trailer ag.ain in my 1 lfe because
we've always harl all this room. But uh 1 owning a house and that
much property is a iot at work and it's an on-going process you
know. It never gets done. There's a lwa ys something that needs
done, whether you think your ... yo u think you 're finally finished
and somethi ng e!se come s up here. We've completely redone our
house an the 1ns1ae and on the outside. And we've added a porcn,
,._,~-2 · ve -:?,d;Jed -':i. deck or! ti1P. UP\Jer· ! eve I • Sc 1 it':;; been (:\ lot of·
hard work.
Mes:;;1nqer:

Are there a lot of farms around your farm?

C:lin§: 'feal1? the entire ,::trea 1s Just rurai ,':l.re·=' · Our f.':l.rm is
probably one of the smallest 1n the area. As a matter of tact 1 we
oniy own about 14 1/2 acres. And some of the farms that border
ours are easily upwards of 80 acres; easily. And uh, those at
some of the maJor farms, so they raise many, man y types of
animals, cattle 1n particularly. And not Just a fe w. The few
that my dad have are mostly a hobby. These are very serious
cattle farms, yo u know. They .•• they do the whole works. The y
market uh, new cattle and they breed tnem there, thev have these
huge farms, and they sell tne milk and they sei 1 eggs from the

er, ,.,:kens

1

.3.r,cJ thev se i i tr,2 bee+ and so on.

But 1t .. 1t s a

1s a beautifu l p!ace.
It ' s nice
be.:l.Ltt 1 f u. i pi a.1.:e:
r·oi \ 1ng !a.nd; a. ·1ot o't -flat land, too.
And uh, 1 can't remember
any time that I thougnt 1t was ugiy.
Because l think mv favorite

time at home 1s the ~al I because there's so many trees around that
tt-,e t .=11 l i ·=· Just incredible.
And there:s no place l:d r.=1ther be
1n the• ·i.c1li but at hi::ime. beca,.lse that • :3 v~here m'/ memories

are . . . the prettiest pictures are. And that:s at any point on my
p1·-·opet~t·,:. And l can ;;tand .=1.t .:i.nv ... any p I ace wl"',ere we I ive anci
see something xncred1bly beautiful
And that:s something I
haven ' t been used to seeing 1n a long time, because the times tnat
I do soend at home are J us t br 1ef I and 1:m not always there during
the +a. i i " Anc: I· rn not a.I \.'lay<::. tner1=::• during th(=.• prett 1est
;;n □ wstorm s and you don:t think of snowstorms as being prett y , but
H , tr,a.t olaCE', u.h 1 \.'J/·,er~e ~-~P. l1 ve 1 the y are very prett·,,· .
Anrl i.t"s
very c l ean and untouched. You know, you □ on:t have uh .. . 1t:s
not ... 1t · s undisturbed bv man wnen it snows there, other than Jusc
people who come and go regularly and tracks from an1ma!3 ar
whatever. And tnere·s a !at of w1 i d animals an there, too.
Mess1noer: When you WPre growing up, did you 1dent1f y yourself
with a farm child? (Uh ... l Or a child of a farmer, pernaps?
Cline: l ttnnk pr;:;ba.bly l d1d t:,eca.u·5e tt1ere was·:\ lot o-i· i:iride 1n
being you know , a farm girl (laugh•5), I guess. 8ecau•5 e everybody
else was, you know. And it was a lot of fun because a l ot o{ rny
friends uh, that I went to high school with didn't 11ve on farms.
They commuted f rom uh, different areas, smal I communities, not
cities. And uh, it was always a thrill to have them home because
uh, you k1nd of got to show off what you enJoyed every day, you.
know. And that was Just so much freedom and so much space. So
yeah, I think I did. I probably told peop l e that l was a farm
girl and that I you know, uh, I iked to tell stories of things that
had happened on the farm . And my favorite being I tMinK 1s ... was
being able to witness the birth of a calf. I mean, I th ought that
was the most fascinating thing 1n the world, that I ' d never seen
anything before. And the first time that I saw that was something
else. 1 mean, I can remember going to school and tell 1ng a l l the
k 1 ds, you know,
I got to see th i ·s .
And uh, i'1e: ve .::'\ I i'1.:l. \/S had
pets; cats and dogs, sheep and cattle, chickens. We had pigs for
awhile. So, there were a lot of stories that stemmed from those
clays I mean, the favorites of my childhood I think.
I doubt ii
there was anything lever wrote about other than I 1v 1ng where I do
and other than the people in mv fam1ly; 1 wrote a lot about my
family. But I was very happy as child, I think. There was
nothing that 1 would go back and change. There were bad times,
but there were a lot more good times. They far out weigh the bad
times,
11

11

Me ss1ng_§_r._: Di d \/OU say that farm gir·I s or farm bo ys were the
m1nor1t y at school?
C>I ine_:

Mo, not where I came ·From; not. at ail. Because even
though, uh, everyone didn ' t i ive on a farm, no one lived in the
city, so everyone cou l d sort of identity with that. Either they

nad ... they knew peopi2 wno i 1ved on iarms, □~ had re1at1ves or
grandparents or whatever , who I 1ved on iarms, s o 1t wasn ' t 1 ike
hc:1v1ng 1nv i;···12nds home v.J1t1, me. ft wa3 i J.ke !"',a.v1ng t11em -,:;ee
3ometn1ng thev d never seen before because nine times out of ten
tney'd had. but, 1t wa~ better because it was al I mine, you know,
this was my world and they were gettin' t □ see 1t. And i felt
I 1ke they aught to be pr1v1l2ged to be part of 1t, even +cir Just a
·:mal I

t;.me

1

\/ CU.

know,

Mess1nqe~: Uh, did yo u have any g1rlfr1enos growing up that
worked an a farm i 1ke you did, help their fathers cnop wood or
heio put up the na v~

inone-::·) i'Jcne at ai I. Uh, .c\ I i the ,:,n r I :-i th.:i.t l i<1as
fr1encis with at that time 1n my I 1fe were tne k1nd of girl~ that I
don ' t ! 1ke. I don ' t even know wh y we were friend s . i guess
because un ... and 1n a way, a lat of 1t was env y because they came
to sc:neic: everv ,ja:-; ctres ,.e,j 1n I acE:• .:'\nci +ri. I i ;:. an,j r1t)t:11:w1;:; 1n
their hair and their hair always was styled ann uh, oh, Just very
darnty i1ttle +ra.gi·1e, -iem1n1ne •:;ii:"°I==;, you knm~. And then there
was me and my sister, (laughs ) we lookea more l 1Ke the guys I
think than we did the g1r1s. I mean, we never wore dresses to
schoo!--never. And my m □ m never got up and uh, +1xed □ ur hair to
go ta school. l mean, tna t was Just unheard □ +. And we always
had snort hair. And un, simoiv because that was the easiest far
my mom bee a.use therp Ju:=;t \'<iasn ' t t 1me 1n the mm-·n 1n•;;. When you've
got ... when you . .. you know, when bath parents are going to Jobs and
their tvm kids going to scr-1001, and wh.:1tever, there just 1·5n 't any
time to do all those 1 ittle niceties I guess, that mother 's often
do tor their daughters.
Uh, they ..• althougn most of them were
daddy's 1 ittle girl s, they never did much with dadd y. You know,
they were more content to stay inside and pi ay barb1e do! 1 s or
play house or whatever, than they were to be Just romping around
the field, you know . And that was our favorite thing to do. It
was JUst ... I can't imagine not doing that unless the weather was
Just so bad that we had to stav 1nsict e, and tnen we piayed schooi
1·1a.ugr1·s)
I mean, ·ycJu know, I C:H-llned a few dolls 1n my ! Ue, but I
can't ever remember again playing with dolls, you. know. I'd much
rather be 1n the mud with the tractors. When my cousins would
come down, that would be the big thing to do because we nad this
enormous sand pile next to our house. And that was I ike the
community playground. Everybody brought tne1r favorite truck, you
know, and we could do some maJor construction out there 1n that
sand pile.
(laugnterl But as far as . .. ! can remember having a
barbie, but you know, 1t was I ike it was really prett y and it was
fun t o put clotnes on 1t and everytn1ng, but it was sec ond hat
compared ta the outside things. You know .•• play1ng softball and
played footbal I and you know, romped around the woods and played
h1de-n-go-seek in the woods and those kind of things. I Just
played in the hay or sometn1ng, you know.
Or string a rope
around the beam in the barn and that was a better toy than
anything you could have bought. And 1t sounds reall y old
fashioned, and it wasn't that long •.. long ago, but that's really
the way we had our most fun. And our house was the community
piaygr □ und, you know.
Everybody came to our house to play.
0

~ean! 1t was

fnr 20 pecpie to be there xn the evenings,
Di,.. t ootba.1 ! game go 1 n•:1, 11Jhen
there was time. Chor~s came first, though; 1ns1de and outside
chores had to be done before playtime and uh, a iot oi t1mes 1 that
didn_.t l,::e.;:;. ve any time to pl.::,\'-✓ 1 period. But wr,en tnere w;1s ·time,
we were able to play up until time it was dark. And tnen when it
got dark, it was time to do homework and uh, get on with going to
bed, and those k1nd of tnings.
n □ tn1ng

and to hE.\/t: a ti 1 ·=' -so~f tt..ia.1 i ga1T11? qr) 1 n9
1

Mes~1nQer: Did the other farm girls that you knew he i o their
fathers I ike you did, or work as much as you did?
Cline: 1 c.=1.n't .•.. 1 can only remember one •:ilri uh, who wa!::. a.
neighbor af ours, distant neighbor of ours, actually. And she was
al ittle bit older than me, and uh, her father use to cut our ha y
because he owned his tractor and everything. And sometimes she
would come witn hi m, and uh, J always tnought that was really neat
because you know, she got to ride on the tractor with her dad, you
know. And 1 never got to do that. And uh, but as far as her
getting her hands into it, she never did that. Because she
.JU.·;:;t ... l don;t gue·=:;·3 she li.ked ... well, she ,-ias +rai"I looking
anyway, so, I don_.t think she could have 1f she wanted. Uh, she
loved norses, though, and she sometimes wouid ride her horse to
our house and snow it off, you know, I was real envious cf her,
too, because I'd always wanted a horse and that was something that
we could never have, because we Just didn_.t have enough pasture
for it. And as it turns out uh, later she became a beauty
contestant or something you know, something really outrageous. I
never excected this girl to ... (\aughs) .... to reach such heights, 1
guess. But I guess that's what she did.
Mess1ncer: Did you ever wish you had a brother so that he could
do the work for you? Dr, tar other reasons?
c ·1 ine:

Wel ! .... for other reason=:; I ... it 1•mu!d have been nice to
have an older brother. I always wanted an older brother, because
1t would have been nice to work along side h im as we l l as dad, and
uh, it would have been nice to have someone to confide in; someone
older than me, someone 1 could ask for advice instead of people
always asking me for advice. You know 1 what should I do about
this, you know, how should I go about it. And uh, but then in a
way 1 think maybe 1f I'd had an older brother , I might have been a
lot jealous of him because he would have taken our place in a lot
of things, I ike uh, a lot of my fondest memories come with uh, we
use to go fishing with dad all the time, we use to go hunting with
him and tracking rabbits or deer or something like that. And I
know that it I had had a brother, I probably wouldn't have had
those opportunities to do things. And it gave my dad a lot of
J □ y, too, because Just in knowing that we actually enJ □ yed those
kinds of things, you know , it surprised him and amazed him
sometimes t hat we were even interested in tnose kind of things,
because girls Just weren_.t supposed ta be interested in those
k inds o+ things. You knaw ... vou ' re not supposed to l 1ke wigg ly,
l 1ttle dirty worms, and put them an a fishhook 1 and all that kind
of stuff. but we alwavs did an d I ... it was great +un. 1 can

remembe~ have a good time Just s1tc1ng on a r 1vert~nk witn my dad,
darn thJ.ng, but /OU know 1 my da.d ·;;u.re tel Is
(lauchter) So tn2t was some of our best

,n.::i.-y·IJe p,J-c .:::a1:c,11ng c1.

cQmmun1ca.t2c111 ;, .3.ppened dur1ng tho·3e t11nes.

~

·: cit of times ··~· ou

know, we went as a fam1iy you know, my dac alwa ys na □ a b~at and
we a lo t a+ times took our boat cut on tne lake er what2ver; Just
na □ a nice time, whether we fi shed or ;;warn or whateve~, Just rode
around 1n the boat . It was a ga □ d time.
Me~s1noe r: ~ou sa10 in one o+ tne earl 1er 1nterv1ews that uh, you
rJ1?gan 1i1Jork1n,=3 when you were 14, i'Jas that unusua.l in the community'::•

Cl 1.ne ~ '-Jer~y, -.,ery unusu-3. 1 , e·5pec1all·y- amon•;:J mv +r1ends I think.
Oh, because ah, their parents use to say tnings like, you know,
they were just appal ied that mom and dad forced us to work at such
an early age. You know, whether they were or not, that ' s
... that's no big deal but .... they ... I think 1n seeing us work at
such a young age, they probab ly .... it had probably a l ot to do
wit h why their kids didn 't because 1 don ' t know, for whatever
reasons they just uh, Susie is just too goad to do that you know,
and there's no sense in Susie working when we can provide her with
anything ;;he needs. And I think that they had the idea that •..
that we were working because we had to work, and that was never
true. My dad a l wa ys encouraged us to work, simoiy because he felt
that was the best way to instill some responsibil 1ty 1 and it
worked; it worked rea.1 wel I. And 1'11 proba.b!y do tr,e ;;ame thing
with my kids. Because you need to learn those things early on,
you need to learn haw to adapt and how to handle yourself in
certain situations when you need to uh, 1t gave me a lot of
communication skills because 14 years olds are not usually forced
to communicate with the public, you know. That's rare, and uh,
respons1bil ity ... there 's a lot of resoons1bil ity. And especially
in handl 1ng money, and making mon ey . There ' s a lat o+ □ ride in
making your own money and uh, having your own account, and not an
account that was put .... that was established through an allowance.
We were not ever given an allowance. We didn't get anything that
we didn't work +or. My dad u·s e to give us a d1me +or every "A" we
maiJe in gr.cl.de ::;ch □ oi • But that w.cl.s because we worked for those
"A' ·=:; "·. rhat was nevet- an a·11owance, because you know, like 1
said, nothing was ever free, net with him.
Messinger:

How did you feel about going to work when you were 14?

Cline_: I was scared to death. I think real 1 y I was scared to
death. Uh, you know, never having had a Job before, other
than ... not ... 1,,,el l, l 'd al i'Jay~. had to \'mrk bet1"Jre but never· in that
aspect. I mean, never having a boss and never assigned specific
duties that were ta be done at a specific day , and uh, I had a
boss that was real hard ta please. It seemed that nothing that I
ever did oieased her well enough. And it made it real tough; that
first summer was real tough. And I often just want ed to say
please, I don 't want to work any more. But I'm glad 1 did because
uh, you ... you learn so many things about people when you uh, when
you're around them that o+ten, and th1E was seven davs a week,
this J □ b; seven days a week, from nine to eight, every day. And

uh, 1t was 3 hard summer an □ :twas a !ang ~ummer out I prabab!y
learned more that summer tnan l've ever l earned 1n such a snort
period □ f time 1n my entire I lfe 1 because □ f the people that I
encountered un, because of this lady who was my bass, and with
fell aw worKers. So, 1t was a lot of different things you ·could
! earn, ov working at tnat age. It .. 1t ... 1t nelped 1n my
development a lot, because I c □ uid have potent i ally been a very
introverted person. But with this J □ b, I was forced to be e~act1y
opposite that. You know, it ' s kind of ..• it was impossible not to
encounter many, many peo □ le every dav. And un, until you know, at
first it's a real shock. And you're not sure :f you can do it □ r
not, but dai by day, 1t becomes s □ much easier. And uh, and
common place but you know, it just becomes a part of your 1 iie.
And you ... you get use to deal 1ng with people, different kinds □~
people, different attitudes, different personal 1ties, and uh,
nothing seems scary any more. Because you teel 1 ike you ' ve seen
Just a 1 ittle bit of everything. And so on, through the years,
with every Job, the same types of things occurred and you Just
build upon that, you know. Every .... 1t's like every situation you
encounter, you learn from it, you know, the good ones and the bad
ones, especially the bad ones. Because you encounter a lot of bad
people out there. A lot of bad ... and at that age you ... it can
have a profound impact on the way you feel about people and uh, I
th rnk I've probatl\ y dea 1th I'll th it orett ·/ 1\le'il , becau::::.e :i: don't
fee l like there's anything uh, that I could encounter that could
have sucn a starti 1ng effect on my

Messinoe~:

Haw old was Cindy when she started work?

C'l ing: The ·;;ame .=ige. !;.Je 1-iere both 14 at the i:J.me. Wei"! 1 she
turned 13 ... sne turned 14 that summer.
(mmm-hmml And we both
started 1n tne same summer .
Messinaer: Mmm-hrnm.
at the parf,:'7-·

What ... what did you do next?

After working

Oh ..• wel ·1 , I l'HJrked at the park for two y,2.:3.rs. Th .a t was
my first two summer Jobs. After that, let me see ... oh, I worked
in a tee-·;shirt p 'I ace in tne mal 1. fhat 1'l!as I ike a big step
upward, 'fOU know.
n au.,3hs) And ut-1 : it wa.s di+ f erent , toci. It
was kind of boring, though. Because I didn't get to work many
hours, and they were all night time hours and uh, you know, there
would be some nights wnere you wouldn't see five people and that
makes for a long shift. And uh, what did I do the next summer? I
worked at Kroger's and that was hard work. It was real hard work.
The next two summers I worked at Kroger's. And uh, since then
I've just done a I ittle bit of everything. I've always ..• uh,
during the school year before we were able to drive, Cindy and I
bath uh, were allowed to babysit and were paid to babysit and we
both did housecleaning, we were paid to clean houses and that kind
of thing. And atter we started driving, we both had got our
l icenses ••. then dad allowed us to take a part-time Job during the
t 1 mP we w12r;.;, 1 n ·schoei I • And that ~~as tough ; that 1-.ia.=; re.::,, i tough 1
because h~ al lawed us to take the JOb but onlv 1f on the condition
that our graces didn't sl 1p. And they never aid. 1 was

Cline_:

surprised; tnev never did.
But it meant work:ng sometimes 3-9,
5-~ and uh 1 getting home at about 9:JO an □ wnether or not we had a
test tne next day 1 or homewo r~ to co, we ani y had +r □ m 0:3u on to
do 1t. And 1t meant staying up !~tea lot of n1gnt~, you know,
into the wee hours □ i the morning, 1~ we were stud y 1ng or
whatever. But our grades never sl 1pped, because 1f they did, we
knew tha t 1f tney did, dad wouia put an end ta the J □ b reai fast.
And by that time 1t was kind 8f nice, especial lv nice hav\ng your
own mone y . Uh, dac bought us a car but only unaer tne cond ition
that we provide the gas to go 1n the car and ~e provide the money
ta keep and ma1nta1n 1t. And uh, but otner than those expenses,
1t was ... nice to buy your own clothes, it was nice to be able to
see a m □ v1e and not have to ask mom and dad for the mone y . That
was ... that was great.

Mess1nce~:
by tr,en?

Were there many other kids your age that were working

c ·i ine_:

Uh, I guess by the time we i•Jere drivrng there were qu1te a
few. I guess more boys than g1rls 1 though. lt seemed to be that
the group o+ •;i1t~1 s that 1...ie a:;sociated w1 th, i<.Jel l , Cin,j ';i and l
pretty much had the same circle of friends during high school and
our friends were the cheerleaders, and the prom queens and those
kinds of girls, so you know, there was never time for them to
work. Occasionall y they would babysit or something like that, but
by that time, I didn't rea1 ·1y consider that work ci.t a1 ·1 , you know.
Babysitting is just not work, you know. Yo~ may make a few
dollars a nignt, but I just didn't think of that as a Job at all.
But it was. I mean, I ' m not trying t □ knock those people who did
babysit, you know, cause I certainly did my share of it.

Mess1noer: D1d they seem to think you were different because you
worked? Or did they pay much attention to it?
Uh ••• tr-,at·5 r~eal\ y r,ar,j to -':.<.n?,1-ier.
Uh, probably for the
most part, people were more envious than anything. Because we
were always labeled as be1ng spoiled, l guess, because we got
pretty much what we wanted, but it was because we worked for it.
1 mean, uh, you know, if we came to school one day and we had on a
new dress or something, a new outfit or carrying a new purse or
something silly like that, you know, that was the first thing
everybody noticed, wa·,; well, you know, where'd y'OU get the new
threads? And you know, they never bel 1eved you when you said,
well, I bought these myself. They looked at you like, sure you
,jid!, You knm-i, and LU-;, and comments like uh, it must be nice to
have anything you want. lt must be nice to have parents that buy
you anything you want. And I was 1 ike, maybe it 1s, but you tel I
me. Because these are usually the people who I envied who never
had to work far anything. And who got pretty much whatever they
wanted. And mommy and daddy did give it to them. And you know,
they were the very people who was the first ones to say that to me
or Cindy. It was Just funny, though. People like that I laughed
at. I Just you know, laughed at and paid no attention to them at
al 1 , because I felt that I was much better off, a much better
per·;;on, because I didn 't ! i.ke uh, there were -3. i ot .•. a.n aw+ul 1 ot

Cirne:

oi k1ds my age that used their parents and who talke □ ao □ ut 1t.
You know, 1'-lho sa.1d, "my old man or iTi°•,' mom w1i ·1 come thrc:n.tgr,,
i ·F i
want th1s 1 sure, tney·re gonna get 1t . You know, the y wouldn't
dare not get 1t for me, cause I'm the number one daugh t er or the
oniy ch:i.ld .::1.nd 1' m the bab y cw· ""ha.te ver tne cas.e mi•ght h.;;v,e been."
And I real ! y detested people l 1ke that. And especia lly people who
tr1ec1 .

l mt=s. n , tiH= ·3 e are t""11gh schoo i Junior·::> and

~,er:1eir·-~;

Lt,,JhfJ

... who tried to give the 1mpress1on that thev had a iot o+ money ,
you. know, anc:\ tr-1a. t' s..:ii i t.i·1e';i e v· er tai\.::eo l,\lci:3 lam 3C l..Jea..!th \/ and
they (,,1er2 G1_: i te -::l. -i· ew l'./e-3. ! thy '< HJ•c:. 1 n our s.c:,,oc 1 1 but the ·t ,::ict 1~as
that none □ + them were wea l thy thems elves. ! mean: tne1r parents

may very we i i na ve money, but they ~idn't ha ve a dime to their
names! you know. But as long as they cou ld pop out 1n dadd y 's
Lincoln or a Corvette or 228 □ r something, or have one bougnt for
them as s □ on as they got their driver's license, tnev were
something else 1 you know, because they were r1ch. So, 1 never ... I
don ' t know, tnose were Just the types □ + peop l e that I Just didn't
1 ike from point one because they were mostly very shallow people;
probably never said an □ r 1g1nal thing in their lives, but yet they
brag. I can't stand braggarts.
MFss1nQFr:

Didn't the y know you worked?

Cl i ne.: l ' m sure there were ·some who di dn ' t k nrn'-1 i i.'Jork ed . 1
mean, it wasn ' t 1 ike we ... that was something we went around and
advertised, you know. Yeah .... w1thin our circle of friends, l
mean, they did know that we worked and they knew we worked hard.
And most oi 'em appreciated that and could identify with that.
But then some of them were like you know, why ao you work? Why do
you work? You know, you're just 16 years old; you don't have to
work. And the reply would bei you're rignt 1 l don't have to work,
but l want ta work, you know. And uh, tnere were others who
didn ' t know, I'm sure. And cou l d care less. That ' s just the way
they i,iere,
really think a+ any more questions to
ask you right now. Again, I'd like to thank y ou for helping with
this 1nterv1ew and putting 1n tne time and thoughts,
~1 ine:

Yo1_\'re weicome.

l enjoyed doing 1t.

-- .:~., --

